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D7 i officials praise Nues for 'successful 'Target/Costco TIF
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Culver District looking to re-evaluate program, staff cuts
the Taiet/Costco TIF, was official-

Nues
Elementary School District

71 praised the village of
Officialsfrom

Niles at the last board meeting,
Tuesday, May 24 after the retirement of the Touhy/Melvina Tax
Increment Financing (TIF).
The TIF District, also known as

ly dissolved at the meeting and
returned to the tax rolls after about
13 years. TIF Districts are created
by municipalities that want to redevelop areas that are "blighted." Tax
revenue is frozen for all governmental bodies except the sponsoring municipality and any increase

Krier sees no need for

in the increment is used to pay off
that municipality's investment.
Approximately $4 million was
spent by the village of Niles in the

hurt their bottom line and D71
Board President Karen Johnson

TargetfCostco TIF and was paid off
after about 12 years, II years

"Everyone knows that TIFs

ahead of the TIF's potential lifespan of 23 years. School Districts
have always maintained that TIFs

held the same position while praising the Nues Board.

cause strain in school districts,"
Johnson said. "We would like to

thank the village of Nues for
returning this property to the tax

rolls."

Johnson did praise the board,
however, for what she believed
was its responsible use of the TIF
statutes. Many municipalities do
not retire TIF districts early. The
Target/Costco TIF is the second

one that Niles has dissolved in
2005.

"While TIFs can be a strain the
Stu Cootibes...
see Dli page 9.

er Jcks Off at Oak Park

tree-cuffing moratorium
Tree ordinance
could call for
Tree CommissiEn
Grove

Mayor

we won't need a moratorium,"
Kruer said.

Residents, called fór an ordi-

nance at the last village board
meeting May 23 after allegations that builders conducting
work on Schwarz Paper property
removed several old-growth

Rick Krier said that a
new ordinance would: trees. After the ordinance was
4orton

be' ready for approval at the next

'meeting of the village board,
arguing that, consequently, there.
vas no need for a special meeting or tree-cutting moratorium.
"1 don't see people with chain

saws going willy-nilly," said
Krier. "1f I did I might support a

speciäl meeting or a moratori-'
um."
Krier said that he was working

with residents and village officials to complete an ordinance to

regulate tree removal by the

pròosed;

'some residents,
including Friends"of the Morton

Grove Forest Member John
Thill, called for a moratorium
because they believed that residents would start removing trees

rapidly in fear of new village
regulations.

"I' wonder 'how many. treés
will be cut dówn [before the next

meeting]?" Thill asked at that
meeting.
Krier said that efforts at creating an oidinance were highly

SyConthuea..

Monday, June 13 board meeting.
"If we're able to get it finished

see 'T

page5.

Newest, council member
approved and .nducted
council, för almost.90 'minutes
BY JEFF BORGARDT

jborgardt@buglenewspaperSCOm

fourth ward alderman
Jim Alegretti was treated
to a prolonged hazing

New
before entering the fraternity of the

unañi'rnously
aPprVed:fot, thé aldermaftie seat,
vacated,when Frirnarkassumçd the
before', ,' being

postofmày9r

'

He"was questionéd byaldermen

for a May 3 stàtement't the coun"
cil where he sided'ith,the mayor'

Park Ridge City' Council.

A1legretti-was grifted by the

see ALLEWETI! age 3,.'

Shefali Venkatrarnani, 6 of Nues shos'off her balloon sculpture at the llrst'summer Oak Park Concert in
Nies The concerts are sponsored by the Nies Park District For more photos see page 14
(photo by len Kalet

NEWs

'Incredibles' tops the
line-up of Park Ridge
'Movies in the Park'

Nues Park Board Sworn In

Niles adds I 3 StreetS to resurfacing program
Additions will complete resifacing fri 'Golden Forties 'neighborkxxi
Nues village board
approved the addition of 13
stiets to its annual resurfacing progtam at their last meeting,
Thesday, May 24. The resurfiscing
will complete what was originally
scheduled for a two-year period in

The

the "Golden Forties" neighborhood north ofGotfRd. and east of
Greenwood Ave. in Niles.

Acting Public Works Director
Scott Jochim said that bids for
resurfacing came in lower this
year, so the budgeted amount
allowed Nues to pave up to 13
additional streets.

"Since we had a two-year plan
to resurface streets in that neighborhood we thought we'd finish
them all in one year instead of dis-

turbing the residents two yeais in a
row," he said.

Streets selected for this year's
resurfacing pn3gmm will have the
surface, gutters and cuths replaced.
Some sewer work will also be con-

Grace Ave. from Maynard Rd. to

The

North End, Glendale Rd. from
Maynard Rd. to North Village
Limit,
Maynard Ter. from
Maynard Rd. to Maynard Rd.,
to South End, Huber Oval from
Huber In. to East End, Maynard

pjetion throughout the village by
the fall. The Golden Forties area

Dr. from Huber Ln. to East Village

The additional streets to be

HubeT U. to Et IIagC Limit
Ilubei Ln. to East Vill, Limit

These streets join Kay St.,

Rd. from Greenwood Ave. to
Huber Ln., Glendale Ln. from
Warren Rd. to Maynard Rd.,
Huber Ln. from Hamson St. to

Wendy Wy., Robin Rd. and Lauren
Ln. as the streets due for resurfacing in the Golden Forties neighborhood this year.

Maynard Rd., Canavan Ct. from

At the May i 7 NUes Park District Board Meeting, Bit Terpinas was sworn in as Park President, Chuck
Bathaglia as Vice President and Jim Hynes as Commissioner. At the same meeting Elaine Heinen became
Treasurer and Ray will continue as Commissioner. Joe LoVerde also renewed his contract for an additional three years as Executive Director of the park district. Congratulations to all.

Warrii Rd. to East Fid
Cumbaland Ave. to Church SI.

Maynard Rd. to North End,

Morton Grove to convene Waukegan TIF board meeting

Brebeuf Parish will

A Public Noticefrom the village
The village of Morton Grove
will convene a meeting of the
Waukegan Road Tax Increment

Financing (TIF) District Joint
Review Hoard on Thursday,
June 23 at I O am. in the village

board chambers at the Richard

T. Flicking Municipal Center,
6101 Capulina Ave. Morton

Grove. The purpose of the
meeting is to review the effectiveness and status of the

Waukegan
Road
Redevelopment project area to

with disabilities who plan to

sibility of these facilities are

attend and who require certain

date.

accommodations in order to
observe and/or participate in

requested to contact Susan or
Marlene at (847) 470-5220
promptly to allow the village to
make reasonable accommoda-

To ensure full accessibility
and equal participation for all
interested citizens, individuals

this meeting, or who have
questions regarding the acces-

say goodbye to Father Adam

Galek, also a member of the

the NOes community on Sunday,

Knights ofColumbus, will be leaving St. John's for another assignment in the Chicago Archdiocese.

Galck, long-time resident of
SJohn
June 12.

Galek will preside over his
Farewell Celebration at St. John
Brebeuf Church, 8307 N. Harlem

tions.

in Niles at I 2:30 p.m. on Sunday.

Many members of the Parish
have special honors planned for
him, along with the special

three free movies to be shown this

bring blankets and lawn chairs.
lee cream, coffee and popeom
will be available for purchase.

The two other movies to be
shown at Centennial Park this
summerare: "Finding Neveriand"
on Wednesday, July 20 and
"Shark Tale" on Thursday,
August II. All shows start at

Wednesday, June 1 5 at Centennial

dusk.

ALLEGRETfl:

Many council members had,
expressed concern they were not
conaulted on the appointment and
threatened Io vote down Frimark's

Nominee grill
by council

choice.

As Allegretti spoke his confirmation seemed anything but certain however the council eventually acceded to the choice.

against a council majority that

Frimark selected Allegretti with

Knights of Columbus Honor appointed and structured committees - a domain previously
Guard that has been requested in

the aid of a committee of fourth

reserved for the mayor.
Second ward alderman Jeannie
Markech had a list of 30 questions

his Honor.

The Farewell Celebration will
continue with a reception in the for Allegretti. She said later that
St. John Parish Ministry Center many of the questions were the
immediately following the 12:30 same posed to her when she ran for
Celebratory Mass.

her seat.

ward residents and the other fourth
alderman
James
ward
Rademiacher.

After the vote, Allegretti was
swom in and look his seat on the
council.
He is a Park Ridge attomey who
has resided in town since I 986.
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w/Horseradish Sauce
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7200 W. Dempster ° Morton Grove. IL 60053
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Moviegoers are. encouraged to

CONTINUED FROM FAGS I

st. John Brebeuf says goodbye to Fr. Adam

Park.

Incredibles" will be the first of

the Park Ridge Recreation and
Park District and Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage
Park
Ridge
Office.
The
"Incredibles" will start at dusk,

-,

Cumberland Ave. to Church St.

resurfaced this year are: Maynard

'The

Westem and Garden, Park Ridge
as part ofajoint venture between

Limit, Norma Ct. from Huber Lo.
to EastVillage Limit, Warren Oval
from Warren Rd. to East End and
Cumberland Ave. from 9045

should be completed by the end of
July, according to Jochim.

movie

summer at Centennial Park at

Maynard Oval from Maynard Rd.

ducted. The project will be started
next week and is slated for corn-

Disney

(_

Every Tuesday

Buy I Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

Get a HaifSiab of BBQ
Ribs FREE!
\__.

Senior Menu
Monday- Friday
2pîn-5pm
15 Items at $625

¡'lamed by Phil Ve/tel Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!
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The Top Cop

'Boring' Report Wins Award

Council Questions Mayor
on Taste of Park Ridge

Nues Finance Department wins audit awardfor 28th year
BYJEFFBORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

a government audit may not
seem exciting.

Writing

"It can be boring and routine," admits the Nues finance
director. "1 don't think anyone
has written more than two sentences about this in years."

the finances of the village."
The audit is written in compliance with a 300-page book of
standards and guidelines.

These rules have changed
over the years and now require
the report to be "more like that

of a Fortune 500 Company

'

It can be pretty
Boring or not, the Nues boring. I don't
finance department knocks out think anyone has
an award winning audit every written more than
a
ear.
Now for the 28th straight few sentences about
year, Niles has officially won this in years.
an award for excellence in
their financial audit.
On May 24, the Government
Finance Officers Association
awarded its certificate of
achievement to finance director George Van Geem.
Van Geem has been poring
over the books at Nites Village
Hall for a dozen years.
He says the audit has never
uncovered any big problems or
sparked controverty.
"No, nothing like that. lt's a

summary of finances for the
year," he said.
Nevertheless, the annual
Comprehensive
Annual

Geoige Van Geem

Nues Finance Director

economic health is the trend in

Frimark grilled
for two hours on
funding for event

these retail taxes," the CAFR
reads. "Total sales tax receipts
in the fiscal year ended April
30, 2004 were Sl9,990,000, a
three percent increase from the
prior year. These receipts represent retail sales ofover $1.2
billion dollars. Niles ranks
eleventh among all Illinois
communities in retail sales
volume."
The CAFR also reported on
Niles unemployment and gen-

-

than the State average. This
statistic has shown a similar

Brook verify the figures and
include a letter validating the
report.

They are set to spend about
two weeks examining the
Niles books in early July for
next year's report - which will
be released in September or
October.

The more than 130-page

Financial Report serves an

document can be downloaded

important purpose.

at vniles.com and the audit

"The CAFR is written to

includes an executive summa-

give a picture of the financial
condition of the village," Van
Geem said. "lt's written so that
any business-minded person
can pick it up and understand

ry amounting to about 20
pages.

The audit showed an
increase in sales tax receipts.

"A good indicator of local

ar

Help Get Me
Special Olymç

Chief of Police Dean Strzelecki and his command staff took turns on

the roof of Dunkin Donuts until citizen donations to the Speoal
Olympics brought them down. in all the Nues event raised $1.410
while police departments throughout the State of Illinois raised more
than $70,000 for the Special Olympics.

This fund raiser was conducted in concert with Dunkin Donuts/Togos

man Jeff Cox.
Sixth ward

BY JEFF HORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com
Park Ridge City Council
questioned mayor Howard

TheFrimark's Taste of Park

Ridge plan for nearly two hours
June 6 and then narrowly
approved a funding request.

Fnmark has slated the annual
Taste of Park Ridge for July IS,

at 7039 W. Dempster St. in Nues as another program sponsored by
the Illinois Special Olympics Committee. The event was held through-

ment."

'total
bonded debt' of$52.6 million.
"The total per capita general

Last year, the city council
dished out $50,000 to the Park
Ridge Chamber of Commerce to
run the taste.

Of that, $20,000 remains for
this year's event. That money will
be given to Frimark's committee
for this year's event.
Frimark disembarked from his
in

the council

room and stood at a podium
before the city council for the

The council voted 8-6

(Photo Courtesy Nues Police Department)

a

event.

taste discussion.

out the State of Illinois.

being commercial develop-

mittee of volunteers lo run the

mayors throne

to

approve an additional $3,000 for
the event as opponents chafed at
the extra cost.
"When I voted to approve

Nues Teen Center to host Open House

obligation debt for the cornmunity stands at $1,747," the
CAFR reports. "The villages
total debt increased by $6.2
million (13.4 percent) during
the current fiscal year." The

The Nifes Youth Council will
host an open house of the Nilea
Teen Center from 10:00 AM-l:00
PM on June 18, 2005. The public

Center" said Christine Fischen,
Youth Coordinator for the Nues
Teen Center. "A lot of lime and

Is invited to attend the Open House

ter and we are excited to see our

to see the Teen Center and get
more information on teen programs, trips and activities for the
summer.

"We hope everyone in the cornmunity will join us to celebrate the
outstanding first year of the Teen

village had a $42 million operating budget.

hard work have gone in to the ccnmembership grow."
The Nifes Teen Center is located
at 7680 N. Caldwell, at the comer
of Caidwell and Howard (next to
Tam Tennis and Fitness Complex).
For more information, please call
847-663-9185.

alderman

Rex

IT IVE

event planning, said the Frimark

Orange & Yellow

taste committee would be hard
pressed to plan such a large event
in so quick a time frame.

"You have only 40 days. I'm
not saying its impossible, but its
going to require a Herculean
effort," Parker said.

II

New commission
would monitor
tree remoyals
t

productive because many cons-

98CLb

Red Seedless

Farm Fresh

.

98Lb

Parker urged the council to
appropriate more money to hire a

California

professional event planner but
Frimark said the planner would

Larde Washington
Red Delicious

STRAWBERR(

cost an extra $7,500.

APPLESA

98Lb

Alderman also chafed at the
role ofthe chamber of commerce.

i Ib i'ka

Cox and others questioned if

39dLb'

the chamber should be allowed to
profit on beer sales since they will

.

not be sponsoring the event as
they have in the past.

"I know," Frimark said.

IEUATES$E1
Bon2ards

Wilson

"1

share your concems. All I can say
is that given the financial condition and staffing resources of the

HAM

AMERICAN

$2.99Lb

CHEESE
$2.99Lb

off the bone

chamber, they are not comfortable taking on this event."
The council also questioned the
mayor on liability, costs,

Grade 'A"

possible effectiveness of the volunteer committee, the beer con-

Oven Roasted

TURKEY

BREAST
$2.99Lb

1+1
.

accepted, the commission was

Grade "A" Fresh

USDA Choice
Boneless ToP

Boneless Skinless

PORK
STEAKS

ROUND

CHICKEN

STEAK

BREASTS

s i .49Lb

$2.69Lb

$1.99Lb

Fresh

cession details, rides and other
elements of the taste plan.

Butterball

MEATS

resources, the organization and

their participation.
"When [these individuals]

TREES:

CONTINuED FROM PAGE

BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

year," said seventh ward alder-

He established an ad hoc com-

relationship in each of the last
five years.
Finally, the level of building
activity in Niles since 1990 is
in excess of $97 million, 75%

The village has

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

would be requested the next

16 and 17.

approximately $58,215, 8.2

assets, such as roads."
Auditors Wolf& Co. of Oak

Cc»

'-ö:KuRi

the state average. . The median
family income in Niles is

including a report on village

w

funds last year, it was with the
understanding no more funds

Parker, who has experience in

eral economic activity: "The
Niles unemployment rate at
April 30, 2004 stood at 5.4%,
which was 0.4% lower than

percent higher than the county
average and 4.8 percent higher

Quality, Value, Service (n An Lanuaft

FamiIw Pack

going to be temporary and

SAlLY

would draft a tree ordinance,"
Krier said. "Now we're looking
at a permanent commission."

He said he still believed the
individuals in question would be

Extra Larde

Dean's

EGGS

2%

49dozen

willing to sit on the commission, but wanted to give them
the courtesy ofaccepting before
he named them.

. Dean's

SOUR

M(LK1.
$II.

Ea
IGal

CRa
8

munities, such as Park Ridge

TOPi

and Glenview, had already
blazed a trail for Morton Grove.

REASONS FOR OPENING AN ACCOUNT AT

Faß
A FIDERAL SAVINGS BANK

"Many communities already

TOTALLY FREE CHECKING

NO minimum balance requirement.
NO monthly service charges.
NO per check Charges.
First 50 printed checks are FREE.
Direct deposit available. No need to Wait in line!
24 hour access to your account information via
bank by phone or Internet access. Member of
STARsf network.
FREE Visa debit card or a FREE ATM card.
(Debit Card available for checking customers)

i don't see people
"We don't have to re-invent
the wheel here," Krier said. with chain saws

PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT SAVINGS.
$250.00 minimum balance. 1.25% APY*

Safe Deposit Boxes available.
COMPETITIVE MORTGAGE AND HOME
EQUITY LOAN RATES.

lo.

Convenient Hours - Friendly Knowledgeable
Employees.
Affordable International Wire Transfer fees.
(same low fee regardless of amount!)

'APY lNDlCPTESANNUALPERCENTAGE YIELD. RATE ISACCURATEAS OF 5/25/O5ANDARE SUBJECTTO CHANGEATANYTIME WITHOUT
NOTICE. $5.00 MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE IF BELOW MINIMUM.
MÖWIMY po POLSKtJ
N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE NILES, IL 60714 - (847)966-7900
FUNDS TRANSFER TO POLAND 4800 S. PULASKI ROAD CHICAGO, IL
MEMBER FDIC
60632 - (713) 376.3800

have tree ordinances on the
books."

In addition to regtilating the
removal of trees, a free ordinance may create an independeut "Tree Commission" at the
village, Krier said.
"I think that we might create a
tree preservation or natural
resources commission," said
Krier. "There's a big interest in
that in the village."
Krier was reluctant to say who
would Sit Ofl the comniission
even though he said several
members had already informally
accepted Krier's request for

C

"I think they would all serve,"
he said.
Krier also said that some have

criticized his efforts to create a
permanent commission, arguing
that it added an extra layer of
government. But he said that he
believed an advisory commission would be a good thing for
the village and would not be an
encumbrance on the residents.

Castella

V & G

SUGAR

GRAPE

ImPorted

$L99

going willy-nilly.
Rick Krier
MayoS' Morton Grove

Domino

LEAVES HONEY
$2.99
$2.99

Ea 4W ba2

Il

ZLbiar

Mancini Roasted

RED
PEPPERS

$2.49
Ea 120z

Pino Grigrio S

WINE

$3.99

Ea?50M1

hot or Mild
GIARD(NIERA

Eal4oz

Rondo

Marconi

$3.99
Ea 32 Or

COD

A?6D FILLETS
MIX
$2.99

$4.99

EaILbba

8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL.
CORNER 0F WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER

HOURS: MON-FRI S-9 SAT 8.-8 SUN 8-7

847-581-1029
-Sales Dates Good June 9th -June 15th

Lb

dI

PÒLÌCE BLOTTER

I

Fired
(6100 Gms Point Rd.)
DShots
Five shots were fired into the air

June 3 at 10:20 am. Witnesses
reported two men were driving a

minivan when a Hispanic man
fired rounds into the air with a
handgun. Police recovered five
spent Luger 9 mm shell casings.
The minivan was said to be red or
maroon in color.
Discovered
(Golf Mill Mall)
DSyringes
A man found a zip-lock bag con-

someone walked up next to the
cash register, reached inside and
grabbed 5415 cash and 5428 in
checks.

Store security taped over the
video ofthe incident

friend in the face several times.
The offender was standing in an
alley when the victim drove up in a

Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

car.

he returned, his wallet was gone.

MOF.ON1GROVE':

Before he canceled his credit
cards, the thiefhad managed to fill

The following items were up a tank of gasoline with the
taken from official reports of the
Morton
Grove
Police
Deparimentfor the week ending
June 3.

Fired Man Issues Threats
(7800 Merrimac)
A temporaiy worker laid off for
.

not showing up at work issued

stolen card.

(8100 Austin)

threats to his employment agency
and former employer last week.
The fired Hispanic employee, 26,

A customer who ordered

of Des Plaines was warned by

Wash Malfuncdon
(7100 Goll)
A carjumped offthe tracks inside

materials from Fans Edge
Company claimed never to have

police not break all contact with

a Morton Grove ca?wash June 2 at
10:50 am. The vehicle and the car
wash were hmaged The owner of
the vehicle is 73-year-old woman

infuriated.
The
Oakland,
California customer threatened to

UCar

Bomb Threat

received the order and became
bomb the company building in

of the incident and reported the
wash had been functioning fine.

Damage

(St. Martha's Church)
DChurch

.

Wile Discovers
Home Loan

In Jun; 2003 a man, 68, took outs
S200,000 home equity loan without the knowledge ofhis wife. The

aged St. Martha Church windows,

divorce. Whenever the woman
mentions the loan to her divorce

O$3(8800 Waukegan)

A motorist driving a U-Haul

(Hart-er Park)
Someone used a brown marker

(9.200 Nagte)

woman, 59, dçeovenai the loan

ledge between May 28 and May29
on the 8500 block of Georgiana.

I'm a L

Secret

Someone wielding cement cedar
blocks taken from the alley dam-

drainage pipes and a lime stone

lo

and scrawled "Vanasa I'm a L" on
a park pole May 28.

Moilon Grove June I.

from Nues. Car wash workers
were unable to discover the cause

the former employers.

The following items were
takenfrom official reports of the
Nues Police Department for the
week ending June 6.

last June. The couple has flied for
lawyeT; he ignores bec She wants

s100,000 from the loan. Police
advised her the loan is an issue for
the courts to decide.

Stranger

WSuspicious
Approaches Boy, 14

- Harts Rd)

A 14-year old student was standing in a residential driveway May

26 waiting for relatives to pick
him up when a strange man in his

pumped S3 in gas at an Amoco gas
station May 30 at 3 p.m. and dmve

Couch Abandoned
($600 Lincoln)
Someone put a sofa in front of a

30's or 40's drove up. The man
waved at the child who did not

away'.

business between May 28 and

The man then drove by three
more times. On the fourth goround, the inno stopped, rolled

May 30.

Locker
(6800 Dempster)
A76-year old Hispanic man forgot
his locker combination after working out at Rally's health Club May
31 at 8:20 a.m. Health club work-

ers cut open the lock so the man
could access his belongings. Then,

he took a "quick" shower. When

.

Vehicle
DTree

Limbs

Damage

(5900 Sayre)
A vehicle was parked underneath a
tree May 27 and tree limbs fell on
top of it. The vehicle windshield,
roof and spoiler were noticeably
damaged.

respond.

down the window and told the boy

to get into the vehicle. The child

refused and walked away. The
driver slowly followed the boy as
he walked down the sidewa& The
boy then walked towards the door

of the home and the man drove
away.

The driver stopped the vehicle
and miled down the window to
talk to the 21-year-old Nues man.
When he did, the man allegedly
punched the driver in the face and
neck several times.

L

have nothing left after paying for
food, gas, rent and clothes.
During my savings rebellion, I

remember attending an antique
show and falling in love with an

takenfrom official reports of the

Robbed on Roadside
(900 Busse)
A woman's car broke down May

27 at 4:30 p.m. She pulled to the
side of the road.
Then, a van approached. A nias
got out of the vehicle, displayed a

of the things l've
leamed during my maugural year as a financial
columnist is that investors truly

One

want to do a betterjob of managing their money.

But it can be discouraging
when renders plod through my
column each week and think to
themselves, "Darn, that's some-

woman's purse andjewelry. He got
a watch, S35: ring, SI 50: and necklace. $50.

thing else I never knew." Or they
mutter, "lfl had known that a few

Pot Dumped on

annuity, lousy mutual fund, or
" You can flit in your own blank.
The reaction is understandable.

DFlower
Car

(200 W. Walnut)
A flower pot was dumped on the
hood of a vehicle May 29 at 10
p.m. A tree branch was also placed

inside the unlocked vehicle.

DHarassment
(200 S. Vine)

years ago, I wouldn't he stuck
with this bloodsucking variable

antique cherry dresser, which was
probably built in Pennsylvania in

tIte l8SOs. The thing cost $650,
which pretty much equaled my
net worth. I emptied my checking
account and bought it. I did that
sort ofthing a lot bâck then.

Luckily, my future husband
was more levelheaded. He contributed to the same savings plan
that I rejected and we ultimately
used the money toward the down
his diligence, it would have been
harder to break into the Southem
California real estate market.
In my own defense, I realized

variety. What's important, however, is not dwelling on mistakes,
but focusing on what you can do
to fix them.

much.

far more sensitive than the sciatic

In honor of my column's first
anniversary and to inspire your
own fiscal transformation, I'm

wonders sometimes ifwe're now
overdoing it and saving too

I bought individual stocks. In
the early 1990s, I concluded for
some misguided reason that if I
wanted to be a smart investor, I'd

harassment

sharing some of the dumber
financial decisions I've made have to learn how to analyze
over (he years.

for a woman to come outside a

ID
(Touhy and Talcott)
A man, 20, of Schaumburg was
arrested May 29 at 11:20 p.m. for

home last week.

possession ofa fluke ID.

A man, 40, ofNiles weaxing only a
t-shirt and underwear was arrested
for disorderly conduct after repeatedly ringing a doorbell and yelling

WChild,
(CoU

2, Lost and Found
U)

DFake

(200 S. Vine)
DBattery

A mother of five was cited for A Park Ridge man, 18, was arrestabdicating parental responsibility edforbaiteryiune I.
after her two-year-old was found
wandering the Golf Mill Parking
lot alone. The mother, 27, said she
has five children and lost track of
the youngster "for a second."

'Ilespass

DCriminal
(Maywood)

When the Des Plaines woman
noticed the child was gone, she

A man, 47, of the 9600 block of
Golf Terrace in Des Plaines was
arrested in Maywood on a Park
Rìdge wamint for criminal lists-

looked in a nearby park and was

passing last week.

found searching for the toddler
inside the mall.

.

Satellite Swiped

in Fruit Market

DHole
(7900 MIlwaukee)

Aprowler cut two holes in the roof

of Jerry's Fruit Market in an
attempt to gain access. The holes
were discovered June 4.

Walker

DDog
Stealing Vodka

Caught

(7900 Milwaukee)
AChicago woman, 3 1, was caught
walking out of Jewel-Osco with
two boUles of unpaid vodka. The
woman, who listed her occupation
as a dog walker, allegedly did not
pay for the booze.

($00 W. Uewon)
Someone stole a Dish Satellite stahoned outside of a residence May
28 at I I p.m.

.

Painting Stolen
(2700 W. Sibley)

DPark

A $1 IO oit )tIilIing was stoleis off
the wall of a t,tirk district building
last month,
All intbiiiiailtsn prìiitcd in the
'Police lltotteitt' is obtained from
written reports ot (ho respective

pliee (leptulluents.

I

started saving ltttc. When I

got my first newspaper job in
Meniphis, Tenn., it didn't cross
my mind to save even a sliver of
my tìny paycheck. t had never
Itidividual
of an
heard
Retirement Account, and I didn't
own a savings account. I lived so
close to the edge financially that I

once inadvertently bounced a
check for a bottle ofwine. I still
wince over that embarrassment.
When I inched up the joumal-

ism ladder and lauded a job at
The Kansas City Star, I had my

first chance to contribute to a
workplace savings plan, but I
declined. I told ¡ny parents that if
I started saving for retirement, I'd

Calendar
Thesday,July 19th
. Niles Chamber Golf Outing
ll;3Oam-8:3Opm
Oak Mèadows Golf Course
Addison, IJ.

Wednesday, August 10th
. Nilós Chasaber After-Hours
Radisson Hotel Northbrook
2875 N, Milwaukee, Northbrook

Thurlay, August 25th
. Multi-Chamber Progressive
Networking Breakfast Place TBA

\t
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Cook County Treasurer proposes
credit card use for property taxes
Cook County Treasurer Maris

cessing, but state law explicitly

Pappas has asked the Cook County
Board to conduct a public hearing

requires the County Board to con-

on giving property owners the
option ofpaying tax bills by credit

card, particularly for taxpayers
with accounts that have mileage
and other bonus programs.
"The concept is consistent with

duct a hearing and approve any
credit car payment system. The
County Board will consider the
request for a public hearing at its
Tuesday meeting.

In recent years, the Treasurer's

Office added several enhance-

our other new payment options,"
Pappas said,. "increased taxpayer

ments to tax-collection systems,

convenience. Plus there is the possibility oftaxpayers being able too

banks and over the internet.

access bonuses through mileage,
rebates and other credit-card

develop a credit card system with

including payments at branch
Pappas said she would like to

the following:
. A third party provider to provide
the service with a fee for the user to
prevent costs being incurred by the
County.
. Added convenience for taxpayers

who may not want to pay or who
may not be able to pay at a bank,
by mail or over the internet.
. Efficiency through an electronic
collection system, like the internet
system, that is designed to collect
only the correct amount due to prevent overpayment.

payment on a house when we inventive programs."
moved to Los Angeles. Without

how foolish I was behaving
before reaching my 30th birthday. In fact, my husband now

Money can touch a nerve that's

t'I

BUSINESS

You won't get it right if you
dwell on your mistakes

The following items nere

A man, 20, of Des Plaines was
arrested May 29 for telephone

Knock
.
(8900 Prospect)
DKnock,

I II

I

i PARIc'RJoG

switchblade and demanded the

A 21-year-old Niles man was
arrested for punching a former

.1

A Kohl's cashier was making
change June 3 at 4 p.m. when

Car Breaks Down, Drivrr

(7800 Nordica)
DFight

IIi

Grab
20 Cash
(Coil Mill Mall)

taming 16 individually wrapped Park Ridge Police Department
syringes in the parking lot of the for the week ending June 6.
GolfMillmall May31 at4:45p.m.
Stolen Auto
(8200 Olcoti)
The 'ehicle of a Nues carpenter.
20, was stolen June 2 at I I p.m.
The man heard his car alami beep
twice and looked outside to discover his vehicle missing.

1H

stocks. With that in mind, I started an investment club with a dear
frïend.

The meetings were often great
fun because of the eclectic mcmbers, including a university

administrator, a dentist, a real
estate appraiser, joumalists and a
PTA president.

think our greatest mistake,
however, was confusing sheer
I

luck with brilliance. We selected
some good stocks. but we also
bought plenty of bowwows. Our
zaniest pick was a company that

bottled pheromones into perfume. Weighing heavily in our
deliberations were the observa-

tions of a perfume clerk at
Macy's. What were we thinking?
Wednesday, September 14th
. Niles ChafliberAftCrHOU'
&
Nursing
Maryhaven
Rehabilitatión
1700 E. Lake Street, Glenview

For more about these events
Contact the appropriate.
chamber:
;
Niles Chambei
(847)268-8180
Morton Grove Chamber:
(847) 965-0330
Park Ridge Chamber:
(847)825-3121

Pappas also said that the proposal was a response to inquiries from
taxpayers.

"This is in response to taxpayers' requests," she said. "Outside
of mortgages and college tuition,
taxpayers point out that property

tax payments are some of the
biggest cheeks they write each
year."
Generally theTreasurer's Office

can make rules for payment pro-

MILITARY TRA/N/N6 COME5 IN I/ANDY
eVEN IN reee 81151N5.5atWORL/2.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

Special to The Bugle

Edward Jones

Is it Time to Consolidate Your Assets?
lfyou're like many people, you keep investment vehi- make steady progress toward your long-lera objectives.
A qualified professional cas look at how all your isvesteles in different places. You might have started traditional
mento work together, and make recommendations, as
IRAs with two or three financiat.serviccs providers while
needed, to help improve your portfolio's performasce
buying some stocks from stilt another. And you may also
within your stated level of risk.
tuve purchased a fixed annuity from as insurance company. As long as you keep track ofall these accounts, you
Required Minimum Distributions Issues
might think it doesn't matter where they are "housed."
Consolidating your various investment accounts can
However, ifyou scalteryour isvestmests here, there and
also help you in the area ofrequired minimum distribueveiywhere, you could end up in uncharted territory when
tions (PlaIDs). As you may know, you need to begin.
it's time to pull everything together.
taking RMDs - from traditional IRAs and 401(k)s or other
employer-spossored retirement plans - in the year in which
What are some of the potential problems of keeping
you tum 70-1/2. You can withdraw more than the RMD,
your investments at a variety ofiifferent institutions? For
but, as the word "required" suggests, you Can't withdraw
one thing, despite your best intentions, you could actually
less - and you could face tax penalties for taking less than
forget about one or more of your holdings. State Ireusurthe minimum or failing to take the RMD on time.
ers' offices regularly advertise "unclaimed" property,
Consequently. if you have multiple IRAs and employerincluding investments. People move, change jobs, divorce
backed
plans, you'll have to "reel them in" at the right
and undergo all sorts ofchanges in their lives . and sometimes to make sure you're making the proper RMD moves.
times, they leave their investment dollars behind. But if
you consolidate all your holdings with one financial seniIf you do have several iRAs, from various providers,
ices provider, you cas keep tabs on your investments with.
you'll
need to determine the Rlt,4D for each IRA separateout much trouble.
ty. You may, however, choose to aggregate your RMDs for
any given year from a single account. Again, though, you
of course, you could be a highly organized person.
will find it much easier to track your RMD options if all
someone who would never "misplace" financial assets, no
your IRAs are "under the same roof." Plus, your financial
matter how dispersed. But, even so, your fartIung investprofessional can help you decide if the aggregate RMD
menu could slow your progress toward your important
roule is the one to take. (Your 401(k) or similar employerfinancial goals. lfyou maintain several different accounts,
sponsored plan cannot be aggregated with your IRAs to
without a central focas or unifying philosophy, you could
determine yoùr RMD.)
end up with redundant or inappropriate investments - a
costly mistake.
So, there you have it - some reasons to consolidate your
investment
accosints. Consider taking this step soon to
On the other hand, consider keeping your investments
simplify your life.
with one firm and work with one financial professional someone who knows your family situation, risk tolerance
and investment preferences. - Doing this may help you

JEFFREY Cardella can be reached at Edward Joues, 8/41 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL. 847-470-8953
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News from the Police Repo#s

'iì OMMENTARY
Letters to
the Editor

attend a Park Board meeting to

be held Thursday, July 7th at
7:30 p.m. at the Maine Park
Leisure Center, 2701 Sibley

Nilesites can make
up own minds on
village candidates
Dear Editor:

ed in filling a vacancy on the

Editor, May 26) Juene Valle
failed to mention that Joe
LoVerde is her boss -- she works

for him and needs to "support"
him or...?

We're not all stupid here in
maybe we just didn't
Nues
want LoVerde?

We too have lived here since
1975 and plan to stay and vote
how we feel is good for us.

Mrs. Kuhn
Nues

Commissioners will have a
chance to ask
questions ofthe candidates.
For more information, please
at
malme
contact

Park Board.
Interested candidates are
asked to write a letter of interest
and submit it to:

oneym2003yahoo.com

Park Board President
Marty Maloney

cío Park Ridge Recreation and
Park District

To submit a Letter to the

270 1 Sibley Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

Interested parties must be
legal voters who have been resi-

dents of the Park Ridge Park
District for at least one year. The

Us & Them
Day exists to remind us of the ultimate sacrifice
made on our behalf to protect our freedoms. Some seem to
have forgotten whose side they are on. Some seem to have
forgotten who the good guys arc.

Memorial

At 9:30 September II, 2001 on United Airlines Flight 93 three men
with red bandanas suddenly Qaeda gets hearts and minds of
rushed towards the cockpit folks by violently separating

Marty Maloney
Park Board Presudent

Editor, write to:
Lettes, The Bugle
7400 N. waukega Rd.
Ni/es, IL 60714
or
edilor®buglenewspapers.com

killing as they went. America's
part in the War on Terror started
when Todd Beamer said, "Let's
Roll". Flight recordings show
that from approximately 9:57

AM he and others fought to
retake the airplane, fully knowing that the terrorists intended to
use it as a missile. This was our
first counter-attack.
Memorial Day should be a day

Catch our

GreatRates

them?
We did not choose this war. lt
was viciously thrust upon us. The

(847) 869.4500
5Z MAIN TBEE1 EVANSTON 1L60202
4725 NWESTERN AVE., CUICAGO 1L60623 (773> 769.0077
(847) 676.4500
3300 W. DEMPSTEE Sf., 0(000, 1L60076
www.m5OreatBank.con,

.

I'll

eatRate Savings

!

I

ures.

J/O1tPY
.

$100 minimum to open.
.. ,

open CO.

,ppy refers to Annusi Percentage Yieid, ststed SPY effective June 1, 2005 und subject to chongo st any time. Minimum $1000 to
$2500 to esnn lIstes).
$100 minimum to open Savings Account.
$1000 minimum to earn inteneot. Pensity will apply (on esnly withdtswal.
Feet i) soy msy reduce esrningo un sccounts. New deposito only and doso noi spply to busineos sccounte, No tinkered Depooito.

MEMBER FDIC

car bomb blew up while kids
were crowding around our soldiera. The terrorists could just as
easily have waited a block or two

and attacked the patrol away
the Stryker when about twenty
children were jumping up and
down and waving at the soldiers.

Major Bieger rushed tisis little
girl to our hospital. The photo
shows her little calfand foot. The
blanket he carried her in is crim-

son with her blood. She didn't
make it.
Gitmo and Abu Garib are noth-

front lines are everywhere and ing more than attempts to weakanywhere. They are a band of en us by the enemy. These madreligious fanatics whose follow- men were hating us long before
ers actually believe that the 7th either detention facility was
century was the last best time on open. They have no decency.
earth. They want to reestablish There is no front line, no division
this time for everyone by force. between the war zone and civilTheir methods are terror, fear, jan areas, no distinction between
torture and horror. The one coun- terrorists and law-abiding cititry they ever completely con- zens. A Isundred or so Jihadis arc
trolled,
Afghanistan,
they said to have died in US custody.
enslaved it's people and put The US military is prosecuting
dynamite to it's national tress- our soldiers. Will the terrorist

FIMmston/ L4,icoln Square I SIWkie

For GreatBank's high rates,
stop by any of our 3 convenient locations.

out of Mosul, Iraq. Major Mark
Bieger found a little girl after a

cide bomber drove his car and hit

the difference between us and

Don't let the big yields get away!

that we cannot ever win.
Here is a story you never heard

and rededication to the ideals
upon which the nation was

intent on hating America. What is

GREATBANKN.A.

dard for our side is set so high

from the kids. Instead, the sui-

ing, their local supporters are

.

Equal Housing Londer'

Gitmo and Abu Ghraib may
come to ydúr mind. lt is true,
Ameri
is not perfect. But,
while we humiliate with panty
hats, they remove the entire head.
We prosecute our evildoers. They

celebrate them as heroes. When
they use civilians as sandbags, it

makes the evening news, but
only to disparage America. Al

D7 i calls Nues
TIFs responsible

worries of U.S. Postal

When the package was discov-

authorities and law enforcement officials over a suspi-

ei-ed, the area wa vacatedind

cious package leaking a white

Employees were instructed to

ventilation

powder were allayed when they
learned the fluid emanated from

was

shut

down.

wash their hands and authorities

investigated to determine who

exotic ethnic food May 31.

came into contact with the pack-

Morton Grove police were

age.

informed of a suspicious package
leaking an unidentified fluid at the
post office May 3 1 at 8:45 a.m.
and told the package had been in
the postal facility since the pi-evioua day.
Postmaster
Hal
Hermes

"We followed our standard
operating procedure," Hermes

described the substance coming

fears were eased.
The Goyal daughter, 22, arrived

said.

Officials phoned the recipient
and Goyal's wife told them they
were in fact expecting a package.

Since a package wa8 expected,

from the package as a white, pow-

at the postal facility on the 9100
block of Waukegan to collect the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

package.
She explained the family uncle village's efforts have helped the
had recently been traveling the. school district in this instance,"
Indian subcontinent.
said Johnson. "We want to thank
She did not know the contents you for your diligent efforts."
of the package. However, the
D71 Supt. Dr. Eugene Zalewski
fluid was a powder used for Indian also praised the village, saying that

cooking containing baking soda, they helped make Niles a great
flour and exotic spices.
Hermes said the delivery package i-elates to Indian holiday celebrations.
The number of Morton Grove's
53 postal employees in the office

place to live and work.

"lt's great to live and work in
Niles," he said. "Whenever we've
needed help the village has been

seek justice on behalf of that littie girl?
Friends, America is good. Tise
position of our enemy slavery,
fear, control and terror is evil.
lt is indefensible. Take the time
to remember that and as you lay
down to sleep tonight, give deep
sincere thanks to those that pro-

tect us and keep us safe from
harm.

will be at Maine Township
Town Hall, 1700 Ballard
Road, Park Ridge.
For those living in the town-

money.
D, Eugene Zalewski
Superintendent, D71

reducing in value before the village
Intervened. Over the lW's lifespan

TIF account back to Cook County.
Under TIF law, when a municipality has redeemed all funds invested
in a given TIF District, any surplus

funds must be released out of the
fund back to the County for disbursement to the other taxing disti-ida, such as District 7 1 . In the

case of the TargetfCostco TIF,

lected include electronic
equipment such as TV5,
VCRs, computers, radios,

$743,810 is left over.

"Show us the money," Zalewski

stereos and most household
hazardous wastes including:

said.
.

Batteries,
Cleaners/Paints,
Solvents/Thinners, fertilizers,

lt was formed in I 993 in order to

encompassed by the TIF was
that property value grew from
$3.37 million in 1993 to $16.69
million today, an increase of over
500 percent.
Nues Trustee Bart Murphy asked

ifD7l would be reducing its taxes
in light of the windfall they will
receive from the Target/Costco TIF.

However, Zalewski said that was
not the plan, citing recent reduetions st the District.
"We have made several budget
reductions," Zalewski said. "We're
looking forward to re-evaluating
those cuts."

Here Today

Pesticides/Herbicides,

Insecticides,
Aerosols,
Batteries, Propane cylinders,
Anti-freeze,
Oils/Grease,

Muriatic acid, Poisons, Tile
grout/Scalers/Adhesives, tires

there will be a flat fee of $20
per car with possible adjustments for special circum-

Items that cannot be accepted include appliances, medical
waste, explosives, commercial
waste, asbestos, ammunition,

amount of items collected."
says Supervisor Bob Dudycz
who spearheaded this new

' ' Show us the

was not available. Postal investi- responsible, citing his doctoral disgators were notified of the mci- seilation on TIFs.
dent per standard procedure,
Zalewski also asked the village
Hermes said.
to forward any swplus funds in the

The items that can be col-

and more.

'There is no limit on the

property and subsequently made an
agreement with Target Corporation
to build a store on the Touhy Ave.

frontage. The property that was

accepted."

ship but in a municipality,

stances.

formed a TIF to encompass the

Zalewski also said that the vil-

at the time of the anthrax scaie lage's use of TIFs was extremely

Maine Toship to Offer Hazardous Waste Disposal
are reminded
that the first-ever
Residents
Maine Township hazardous waste program will be
this Saturday between 8 am.
and 2 p.m. The Township will
offer household hazardous
waste collection and disposal.
The new service is free to residents of unincorporated
Maine Township. Collection

redevelop a then-vacant ABDick
warehouse facility. According to
Village Finance Director George
Van Geeni one of the reasons the
property had become difficult to
market at the time was environmental contamination. The village

great."

them from the body. Yet the stan-

of national unity, remembrance

founded. The War on Terror has
opened some old wounds. There
are those who are intent on hat-

to Natwar Goyal of Morton

The

Colu

bers of the public and current

from Harish Samaya of New York
Grove.

M

Avenue. At that meeting mem-

I'm writing this letter to
inform you that the Park Ridge
Redreation and Park District is
looking for individuals interest-

BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgamt.

Another
Perspective

Individuals should plan to

Dear Editor:

Iii her diatribe (Letters to the

dery fluid. The package was sent

2007.

TARGET TIF:

Exotic Food sparks Anthrax Scare

term the appointed candidate
will serve expires in April of

Park Ridge Park
Board vacancy
needs candidates

NEWS

or any container larger than
30-gallon size.
For further

service. "However. 55) regular

information,
contact the Township's Code
Officer at
Enforcement

recycling matcrtats vill be

847/297-25 lO.

a..-

T----:
...-...-

rirr.i'.,,

appliances
medical waste

;:i;

Axplosives

córnmercial waste
asbèstds
ammunition
aiiy container larger
than 30-gallonsize.:

,,,#J :

Here Tomorrow!

.

Stimmit Square Retirement and Assisted Living
rejuvenatin' right along with the rest of

Nues Family Dental

Uptowñ
Park Ridgel New facade, new look
Were

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

but

living community!

Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs
876 Civic Center Dr. Mies (Oakton & Waukegan)

Drive by and watch the rejuvenalin' and then stop

in to say hello. We're here today. and we'll be here
.

847-663-1 040

SaIIiI

I
I

X-RAYS & CONSULTATION

the same outstanding staff and services that have

made us Park Ridge's best retirement and assisted

Lt o,l Zi,igern,,;ii,. huM.

An Offer
To Make Vou"

.. .

tomorrow!
I
I

i F.1NIY$2V*i

t

SUMMIT
SQ.I.JARF

I 'New Patients Only. Limited Time Offer With This Ad.!
(

We"re rej14venatinJ!
lo N. Summit Avenue at Touhy
Park Ridge IL 60068

(847) 825-1161

.1
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Fîg'ting Citi "all
Park Ridge Resident Charles Baldacchino has asked the circuit courtfor an injunction to
stop construction in Uptown and he succeeded in delaying the p ject, at le tfor now

Men's Club Spring BBQ around the comer at Nues Senior Center
a chance to tour the building, and

July 20 SPANGLISH with Adam

ask questions. Meets the third
Thursday of every month. The
summer schedule of remaining

Alfredo. Then it's off to the

SandIer and Tea Leoni (PG 13

Metropolis Theater to see Forever
Plaid, a musical comedy about a

meetings is as follows: June 16th,
July 21st, and August i 8th. Please
NSC Highlights
For a detailed description of programs & activities or to ask about
membership requirements, please
check the Naturally Active
Program Guides or call the Nues

Senior Center at 588-8420 Visit
us online at www.vniles.com.

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editorbuglenewspapers.com

Uptown area and is also designed
to ease the flow of traffic into and
out of a major retail development
planned for the comer of Touhy,
Northwest Hwy. and Prospect Ave.
In his complaint, Baldacchino also

after a ceremonial
groundbreaking
last
Wednesday in Uptown Park

Tclays

Ridge's Target Area 2, officials
from the city and the developer
were again brought together, but

accused the city violating due
process by failure to allow equal
time to opponents of the Uptown
project at Planning and Zoning
meetings and of violating local
ordinances by creating what he

this time it was in court.

Park Ridge Resideni Charles
Baldacchino has asked a circuit
court judge to grant a temporaty
restraining order to prevent con-

termed s "dangerous" environment for the residents.
"My gripe is not with the devel-

struction in the Uptown area until a

permit is issued by the Illinois
Department of Transportation
(IDOT) for a proposed traffic light

oper," Baldacchino aaid. "My

at the intersection of Touhy and

any one of those counts we go

Summit Avenues.
The traffic signal is the lynchpin

back to square one."
The
judge
dismiaaed
Baldacchino'a motion without
prejudice on Friday, allowing him
to bring an amended motion within 14 days. Baldacchino said that
he intends to file again in that time

gripe iawith the city. 1f I win on

grams and classes advertised in the
June Naturally Active were due st

lows:

of a redesigned Uptown Target

Area 2 with a

cul-de-sac at
Meacham Ave., which currently
intersects with Touhy and Busse
1-Iwy. Just west of the proposed
light. The Summit signal is one of

a

and will use the two weeks to

I

council required IDOT approval of

the signal within 60 days of said
agreement's approval, a time period long-since elapsed. City officials contend, however, that that

MONTHLY GET ACQUAINTED

MEETING lOAM

Former Park Ridge Mayor Mike MaRous, background, watches as
Howard Frimark speaks at the groundbreakirrg ceremonies for the
Uptown Redevelopment in Target Area 2 last wednesday.
that the PRC planners had received

"We want jo get the shovel in tire

even before the agreement was

ground and get tire development
moving along," said Park Ridge

drafied.

While Baldacchino refines his
motion for another uy, the fate of
the PRC development ja in limbo.
A spokesperson for PRC Partners
stated on Monday that the developer would not move forward with
the Uptown project until the court
had made a final detemrination on
Baldacchino's motion. According
to city officials, PRC didn't close

on the city-owned property in

Mayor Howard Frimark.
Rumors have even begun to drculate that the Citizens for

Responsible Government (CRG)
organization that sponsored a

library referendum in 2002 is
behind the suit to stop constnictjon

in Uptown, something one of the
group's founders, Robert Trizna,
categorically denied.

Target Area 2 on Friday as planned

conditional approval, something

because of the uncertainly surrounding the motion.

nor does it endorse or support it."

SGREE:
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

cr*iiy

. Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying

Cedlied Residential S. : .alist

LAWN CARE

(312) 9226688 (847) 674-5040
wwwmysocialsecuritylawyercom

. Telephone Appointments Available
. Lelal Practice Concentrated Esclusively in Social
Security Daability Law

Lvi'

.-

I We hace helped over 5000 clients since 1980.
Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer iv
Social Security Disabilly field

. NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN
Offices iv Loop asd ShoNe

I

. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control

Marino Reaitor Inc.
5800 Dempster
Msrtos Grove, Illinois 60053
Business 847-907-5500
Toll Free 800-253-0021
Fax: 847-965-5600
Residence 847-965-1774
Each Oltics s Independently Owned sni Operated

Osco
2v53

July 27
OCEAN'S TWELVE
with George Clooney and Brad

50's singing group that suffers a

Pitt (PG 13 2004)

their first gig and their miraculous
return to earth 25 years later for a

Smith (PGI3 2004)
June I 5 -. VANITY FAIR with
Reese Witherspoon (PG13 2004)
June 22 THE AVIATOR with
Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate

July 6 - MILLION DOLLAR
BABY with Clint Eastwood,

tragic accident on their way to

MEN'S CLUB SPRING BBQ,
Friday, June 17th, 1 1 :OOAM -

chance to fulfill their dreams of
success. Open to both residents

2:00PM

and non-residents. Check-in at the
Senior Center is at 12:00 (nooñ);

lt's BBQ time at the Center and
tickets are going fast! Get your
ticket before they're all sold out!
Lunch, served at 11:30AM, fea-

ed! Prizes!

For more information, contact
Jaymi at 847-588-8420.

NJLES SENiOR CENTER RED

Cost: $50.

CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY
AT THE CENTER , Thursday,

salad and ice cream for dessert.
Then we'll go "Down Memory
Lane" with Young at Heart. $10.
Reserved Seating. Cost includes

July 14, I2Noon-2:0OPM

lunch, entertainment and raffle.

French and American Songs about
Paris. OPEN to both residents and
non-residents of Niles. Lunch will
be served prior to the performance.
Cost $10

METROPOLIS FOR FOREVER
PLAID, Sunday, June 26th
Join us for this entertaining
Sunday afternoon. First we'll

Maine Township, Tuesday, August
2nd at 10:00am, All seniors invit-

we should retura by 5:30PM.

tures burgers and brats fresh off the
grill, Baked beans, German potato

MOONLIGHTERS AT THE

ed to join this fun filled competition, Thursday, July 14th at
10:30am. The top two winners of
our Local Spelling Bee will reptesent the Niles Senior Center at the
Regional Spelling Bee hosted by

HATTER LUNCHEONS (must be
a Red Hatter)

For more information about the
Red Hatters, how to become a

Celebrate with a Cabaret featuring
Claudia Hommel, beat known fof

member, and/or information about

her cabaret concerts featuring

8420)
Wednesday, June 15th

Hilaiy Swank (PG 13 2005)
July 13 SIDEWAYS with Paul

enjoy a fabulous lunch at the

ALL
SENIOR SPELLERS

Wellington in Arlington Heights.

REGIONAL SPELLING BEE

Giamatti and Thomas Hayden

Entrée choice of Broiled Pork

TIME!

Church (R 2005)

Chops, London Broil, or Shrimp

Anyone who loves to spel1 is invit-

ATTENTION,

!

outings, contact Kelly (847 588-

Maine Township
Senior News
Township
Mairie
The
MaincStreamcrs program offers a
variety of opportunities for residents 55 and older. Membership is
free and includes a subscription to
the monthly newsletter that details
all activities for the upcoming
month. Here are some examples.

MEN'SGROUP
Tuesday, June 21
I 1:30 am. to 1:30 p.m.
Cost $3 includes lunch

78" - hear about some of Chicago's
most fiery tragedies and the brave
men who battled them. Lunch will
be served.
COMPUTER WORKSHOP
"c-Bay Selling lOI"
Tuesday, June 21
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cost: $10.00 - Registration
Required
Presenter: Lee Huber
Would you like to clear some of
your clutter and make extra money
selling it on c-Bay? Here is a
workshop to learn the basics of e-

Bay selling. Leam to open an

Entertainment will be a favonte,
Banjo Buddïes. There is a $ I 2.00

for the party. Reservations are
required made according to the
current registration policy.

- Fertilizing.

JULY EVENTS

. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

Blue Celebration will be held oir
Friday, July I beginning with a
cookout lunch at 2:30 pm. Doors
open at 12 noon. Cooking ori tire

(708) 863-6255

"Stories of Wngleyville's Engine

Eleanor Roosevelt portrayed by
dramatist at Park Ridge Center
Maine Township
Senior News
The Center's Red, White and

grill will be lutldcr piiid hot

dogs. Also included will be Pololo
salad, relishes aird dessert.

account, set pricing and more.

NILES
IT'S

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Tire late first lady, Eleanor
Roosevelt, will be portrayed by
riramaticist, Roberta Randall, at a
special program on Wednesday,
July 6. Preceding the presentation
will be a luncheon wiriclr will
Stoty CohOnues.-seePR SEMORSpage12.

BOWLING OUTING
Thursday, June23
11 am. to 1:30p.m.
Sims Bowling Alley
1555 Ellinwood, Des Plaines
Cost: $ i 2 membera/$14 guests

Come and have fun bowling

8:30 am. - 4:30 p.m.
$42 members! $47 guest
If you love to shop, there is no

better place than Geneva. Their

Stow Continues..,
see I..ESSEPIORS page 12.

SENIOR CITIZENS
Shampoo & S.t ... $5.00
Haircut ...
$5.00

with your fellow MaineStreamers.
You will enjoy two games of bowl-

time.

ing, prizes and a lunch featuring

River will complete the Summer's
Last Hurrah Trip! Trip departe
from the State oflllinois Building,

Salad and Pizza.

"SUMMER'S LAST HURRAH"
TRIP
St. Charles and Geneva, Illinois
Wednesday, August31

:

Everyday Except Sunday
s, M.n* Clippr

.

downtown boasts a marketplace of
over 100 specialty shops nestled in
historic storefronts and charming

Victorian style homes. You will
begin your trip with shopping

95 1 1 Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

For more information on these
and other activities, call 1-847297-2510.

Styling ,..

$3,00 & Up

N.n' R.g. Heir
Styling ,.

50,00 & Up

INI UCWSAI

MANICURE
PEDICURE

HAIR
CARE

TOGETHER

:

:

,

A Paddleboat ride on the Fox

Amici

HOOKED ON FISHING - FISHING PROGRAM
Join us for one or all of our 2005

Celebrate Summer's Last Hurrah with MaineStreamers
Karen Kruse will present

-

Ristorante $16.50
Tuesday, July 12th - Mystic Blue
Cruise (Navy Pier) $36.50

.

clause in the agreement referred to

Joseph R. 1-ledrick,

I 1:00AM

Meet with the starn learn what the
Ccnteroffers in the way of classes,
programs, and outings. You'll have

"Somebody's just making this
stuff up," said Trizna. "CRO Iras
not beers involved in the lawsuit

I

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

begin

June 8 - I, ROBOT with Will

Blanchett (PG I 3 2004)

"I will take the time to further
refine my motion to focus in on
questions of public policy," said
Baldacchino. "I may lose, but if I

SummitiTouhy traffic signal. An
agreement authorized by the city

MOVIE SCHEULE RESUMES
Join us Wednesday eveninga from
5:00 PM to 8:00 PM for s Hot Dog
Dinner followed by a new release

June and July Schedule is as fol-

588-8420.

do, I will lose on forni."
The motion addresses concerna
consistently
voiced
by
Baldacchino and Park Ridge
Resident George Kirkland, leader
of
CORRECTS
(Citizens
Organized for Reasonable Routes
Enhancing Community Traffic and
Safety). Kirkland has been quoted
on several occasions saying that he
would sue the city of Park Ridge to
prevent construction in the
Uptown Area if a final traffic permit was not issued for the

THE SUMMER WEDNESDAY
EVENING
DINNER AND

Drop-Off Registrations for pro-

For more information, cali 847

refine his motion.

(847) 588-8420.

movie. All for only $2.00. The

Walk-in
registrations
Wednesday, Jurie 8th.

2004)

register in advance by calling

JUNE REGISTRATION

the Center on Friday, June 3rd.

the ways that Developer PRC
Partners has helped "unify" the

i)l)l)

SENIORS
Nues
Senior News

Residents and othernotables including various aldermen were on hand for the groundbreaking ceremonies
(Photos by Jlen Kaleta).
in the Uptown Target Area 2 last Wednesday.

JI\.I

$1600&UP

FREDERICKS
COIFFURES
5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE,
CHICAGO, IL.

(773) 631.0574

o1f Mill Cafe
Senior Menu

This Week Only 'Tu June 15th!
Come join ris for Breakfiìst.
Buy one Entice st $4.00 or moi-e

and get 2nd Entree of $4.00 or more at 1/2 price
Tisis offer' riot valid with any other' specials.
'I'he lesser enti-ce will be discounted.
For Breakfast, Luireli & Dinner Hours:
i'rloíi,'Sat. Oaiu-9pm.Sunday 9arn-fipm
Senior Meiru Available
Mon.-Sat. t i aiis_8pmSuiulay t larn-61)nì
37!) CoIl' Mill Mall
(Next to Searal Nues, IL 6(1714
Inside 7rlall - Erstiarice It (i
11(847) (itS- I H)4
.

l:(847) (HO- I

6 ox. Skirt Steak Saute' Tilapia

Chicken Parmesan
Veal Cutlet * Liver & Onions
Mary's Favorite Pasta
Grilled White Fish Vegetarian Pasta

Stir Fried Chicken Denver Omelet
ChefSalad . Ceaser Salad
Chopped Steak with Grilled Onions
.)I, (c('c«,I lit's Il / ¿ti tic-i-ci st)iI) (li salait,
porci! (ii-soi. vt''q-iiltli' tirets', it' «ir teil Ii-si. I)«'ssi'ri
iiittiiiti-s rit-t- itisstitig, iattittl'a Stillt tiittiilait suittlat.
Sptittiiig charge $3,00 includes an extra soup or salad

$595

We Specializèin.Soups :Sàad' GoodFood . BESTPRJCESF

SEN1ORS'r.

SENIORS

i

Aging uf tyl

Engineer will discuss flòod cóntrol at Morton Grove Senior Center
transportation call the Morton
Grove "Lunch Bunch."

Maine Township
Senior News

Morton Grove Senior Center,
Street.
Dempster
Reservations are required and can

Prescription Discount Card. This
new Social Security subsidy will

of new friends! The Mah Jongg
Club meets from 12:30 to 3:30

every Thursday from 9:30 to I 1:30

An engineer from the Water help pay for medications, save
Reclamation District of Greater time, and save money.
Due to theimportance of this
Chicago will visit the Morton

p.m. evety Tuesday and will continue for another six-month senes
(July through December) starting
July 5 in the Morton Grove Senior

Center with the next six-month
series (July through December)

ings of the Metropolitan Water
Council. This is a free program,
and those interested in attending
should call the Morton Grove

many come in for bingo, cards,
camamdeiie, crafts, games, health

screenings, quiet reading, seminais and just plain fun. The fol-

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223

topic, there will be TWO sessions
about the new "Subsidy Program,"

ODYSSEY LUXURY CRUISE

endar
Fathers

On Lake Michigan

members. Please register in person at the Senior Center before

cious facilitatoi Edith Lovinger.

Julyl.

Senior Center before July 1.

the Senior Center Reception Desk

"WWII MEMORIAL" SLIDE

COMPUTER CLASSES AT THE

or by calling the Morton Grove

SHOW PRESENTATION

MORTON GROVE SENIOR

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

SENIOR CENTER CLOSED
Due to the activities surrounding the Morton Grove Days 2005

grilled at the "Barbecue and Ice

closed to all activities and serviees, except Seniortran transportation, between and including

Please call the Morton Grove

Wednesday, June 29 through

Senior Center at 847/663-6127 for
more information.

Monday, July 4.

entree, potatoes or rice, and veg-

PROGRAM"
SEMINAR

dable; or a sandwich, soup and
salad at the deli bar. For more
information about the menu or

APPLICATION

.- Dedicated to inform, educate arid entertain senior citizens

Advanced Bridge matches are

àad*b!

r

. Fr.è H.althScrunings

ft..Giv.aways, Door Pdzis

.ft. IÛ_ Oo

,Live Musical Ea*tainmflt

X

,.,JOURNAL & TOPICS
Newspapers

(630) 620-6347
.

www.activesenlorexpo.net

:FREEADMISSION '
I :with thiicoussì (reg. admlsion $2)

lunch, bait and prizes.

PR SENIORS:

Take a 'Wicked'
theatre trip
CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

include a turkey breast wrap, pasta

I

salad and dessert. Lunch is at
12:30 p.m. The cost is $8.50 for
the lunch and program and reser-

White Eagle Banquets

.

6839N.MiIWaukee,Nïes

vations are required.

Places like Sun City

After all, many, of my single
buddies were doing the same

The Times reports, "Some
sons and daughters are now

taught by the
Center's instructor, Ri. Bruno.
Please register in person at the

atwist.
Retirement communities are
springing up all over the country

sampling the leisurely lifestyles
oftheir aging parents. Driven by
skyrocketing house prices,

Senior Center.

. Sun City, outside of Phoenix,

uncertain job prospects and

An "Internet" class will help students develop the tools needed to
overcome frustrations about the
INTERNET!! This three-week

was the first , big one and it extended stays in higher educa-

12:30 to 2 p.m. on Fridays starting

JWy 8. The fee is $32 for Senior
Center Members and $37 for nonis

We often lived at home until we
got married.

opòned in the 1960s.
So
guess

.

tion, some young adults figure
what?

it cards. They NEED new cars

and fancy' clothes. And they

little TV in the arniIy room of
our tiny house. What I,rernember most is dear olddad bellowing 'from the second floor bedroom, "Turn it down, for Pete's

have to be able to jet off to sake."
They could not afford it and, Cancun once in a while.
On the other hand, even

adopted stringent age restrictions - no one under 55 was

accepted although some places
have dropped the age to 45.
The idea was that the seniors
thing. We were cutting costs and
getting some good home-cooked would not be harassed by wild
meals by mothers who treated us teenagers and could concentrate
like princes and, I suspect, on their golf games or on drivhoped we would never marry. ing their carts around town in

They have maxed out their cred-

.

Any self-respecting young
because that is allhe can afford.

though my parents were retired,
they were up early änd my slumber was disturbed by rug vacuuming.

At least that seems to be the

I also must confess, if you

besides, all of the grandchildren

college grad should not' be
'70s, the retirement communi- redúced to living in a hovel

were nearby. In the '60s and

ties were built mainly in Florida
and Arizona, far from the

Northeast, where many of the

argument of a lot of Generation don't tell anybody, that I didn't
retirees had previously lived. So Xers. And is there a mother who do very many chores around the
not too many college grads Won't take her kid back - until bouse. They didn't ask and I
could have commuted to. their, he gets on his feet?
didn't volunteer.
' What an irresponsible son.
I realize now that I probably
jobs from a retirement comniunity. ' But now, because there is put a lot of strain on my parents Hope your kids don't act the
such an explosion of well- when I moved back in. I stayed way I did when you let them
heeled older Americans who for three years until I got mar- come home again.
Voiz
at
E-mail
Joe
, don't want to leave' their grand- riad.
or
children behind, ' builders are
For onç thing, we seemed to jvolz2003@adelphia.net,
putting up retiremçnt communi- operate in different time zones. I write to 2528 Five Shillings
ties near major East Coast cities, was just getting off work from Road, Frederick, MD 21701.
an easy commute for struggling my newspaper job at midnight C Copley News Service
Vçit Copley News Service at
and by the time I arrived home,
young professionals.
'

,

they cafl save money 'while

.

So,'what are we parents to do?

I wanted to.wind down with a

www.copleynews.com.

series meets from 2:15 to 3:45
p.m. on Fridays starting July 8.
The cost is $32 for Senior Center
Members and $37 for non-members. Please register in person at
the Senior Center.

For

more

information about

senior services and activik's, call
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223.

Big Band Era is
alive and well

: *ct'. &ntorEp
.

at 847/470-5223 for more infor-

for outings $12 each includes
morning snack and beverage,

the Bangs Lake Tournament, all
outings meet at the outing site at
8:O0AMandendat2:OOPM ; cost

there.

clubhouses and clay tennis
courts."
Well, my parents, who lived
into their 90s, never did move
into ' a retirement community.

Our kids are hocked up to the
hilt paying back college loans.

Desk of the Senior Center or call

PIlLES SENIORS:

cWS

Call For Exhibit
Spaca Availability

this program at the Reception

age 0125, 1 took a $75-a-week
job as a reporter - and moved
back in with mom and dad.
I didn't think anything of it.

been a pioneer. Returning home
is a big deal these days but with

members and

Symbolic of the defining event of
the 20th Century, the Memorial is
a monument to the spirit, sacrifice,
and commitment of the American
people. The Second World War is
the only 20th Century event cornmemorated on the National Mall's
central axis. Please register for

duty in Germany at the
]ecades

enjoying golf lessons, fancy

Twentysomethings are following their paronts right into
retirement villagès - ones' that
allow residents' under 55 to live

Now, I learn from The New
York Times that I must have

this three-week "Getting Started

honors the I 6 million individuals
who served in the armed forces of

the U.S., the more than 400,000
who died, and all who supported
the war effort from home.

ago, when I
returned. from Army

peace. Some retirement communities even were exempted from
paying any school tax since they
weren't sending kids to school.

With Computers" course from

marion.

Maps and directions to all outings
are available at the Senior Center
Office. Newcomers are always
welcome! With the etception. of

CENTER
Learn the basics about computers including Windows navigation
and simple computer concepts at

Washington DC at 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 6. The fee for
this program is 50 cents per person. The World War Il Memorial

in person at the Senior Center

outings! If you don't have equipment, we've got some you can use.

. Hundreds olProdsscts

Madcetp*4r

thought-provoking slide presentaHon ofthe new WWII Memorial in

the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line

CONTINUED FROM RAGE II

6839 N. Milwaukee, Niles, IL

HUMANA..

be at the Morton Grove Senior
Center to lead a wonderful and

ing July 5. The fee is $13 for
Senior Center Members and $16
for non-members. Please register

-

White Eagle Banquets

aid Sn'içesfor S.aiors

Historian, Donna Horwitz will

before July 1.

9a.m.-2pm.

.

BRIDGECLUB

p.m. with the next six-month (July
through December) session start-

Wednesday, June 22, 2005

J-,"

starting Tuesday, July 5.

the Morton Grove Senior every
Tuesday from 12 noon to 3:30

Active
Senior ExpdM

R11ør

scheduled events will resume

enjoyed by Bridge Club players in

Don't mIss it! Plan now to attend the

S''

All regularly

Challenging Intermediate and

A representative from the Social

Please register in person at the

ter for either of these sessions at

on Lake Michigan on Wednesday,
June 22 has been cancelled due to
insufficient
pre-registrations.

and the menu includes a hot "SOCIAL SECURITY SUBSIDY

$13 for Senior Center Members
and $16 for non-members and is
moderated by the Center's saga-

attend them both. The time will be
1:30 p.m. on Monday, June 27 and
Wednesday, July 20. Please regis-

The Morton Grove Senior July 4th Festival, the Morton
Center's Odyssey Luxury Croise Grove Senior Center will be

Wednesday, June 22.
The cost is a $2.75 to $3 donation

commencing on July 7. The fee is

Center Members and $16 fbr non-

Day
"Watermelon
Festival" on Thursday, June 16 on
the Patio. Lunch will be Beef Pot
Roast with Potatoes.
Hot dogs and hamburgers will be

Cream Social" on the Patio on

Center. The fe is $13 for Senior

a.m. in the Morton Grove Senior

although seniors do not have to

to register.

lowing list of special events
appear on the "Lunch Bunch" cal-

Joe Voir
Copley News Service

GREATER

flood control, flooding affects on
pnvate property, quality of drinking water and the general work-

Center opens at 9 am. where

going o in the world today! The
"Issues in the News" class meets

a new 2006 Medicare Drug

on Monday, June 20 to discuss

be made by calling the "Lunch
Bunch" at 847/967-6876. Lunch
is served at i 1:45 am. but the

Reun iting with.,,,parents in a retirement commtimty,

WATER

Grove Senior Center at 1:30 p.m.

6 140

ISSUES IN THE NEWS
Come and discuss the hot topics

MAH JONGO CLUB
Enjoy the fun and exhilarating
game of Mah Jongg with a group

METROPOLITAN
OF
COUNCIL
CHICAGO

"LET'S DO LUNCH"
Come visit the "Lunch Bunch"
any Monday thmugh Friday at the

Security Administration will be at
the Morton Grove Senior Center to
explain how seniors can purchase

Call

MaryAnn for more information
847 588-8420
Big Bean Little Bear, Friday, June
24th - lunch TBA
Hollows in Car)', IL - Friday, July
22nd
lunch brought in from
Culvers
Bangs Lake Tour., Saturday,
August 6th, S 15, cheek-in 7:30AM
NO BAIT - Italian Beef lunch
Big Bear/Little Bear, Friday,

September 16th

-

Lunch Sub

Sandwich

NILES SENIOR CENTER with
THE ARLINGTON JAZZ
Tuesday Evening, July 12 from
5:00PM - 8:30 PM. $8.00 Open to
residents and non-residents.
Enjoy a delicious dinner of salad

a

mostaciolli with Italian Sauage,
and dessert. Then be prepared as
the Arlington Jazz brings you the

sounds of the big band era with
music of Stan Kenton, Tommy
Dorsey, Count Basic, Duke
Ellington, and many more of your
favorites. Tap your feet or dance til

',
"thtò.,,
'ai
e retirement
that

you drop. Either way, you're sure
to enjoy this evening of musical

'

memories.

IT'S THE BIG BAND ERA at the

WICKED
The final

payment for
"Wicked" should be made now.
Those who have signed up gave
a $50. The balance of$45.00 is
due now making the total

847.692-3597 to see if there are
still spaces available.

announced at the Annual Meeting
on Monday, June 20, at I :30 p.m.

seats for the Wednesday, August

're offen

Now Urns July 31,

JUNE INFORMATION
June is the month for renewing
Center memberships. lt is also the
month to vote for officers and senators of the Senior Senate.
Information about each of the can-

24 matinee. Call the Center,

This includes motor coach
transportation and main floor

ña'

séiesandamethties

ever!
ts better
specia1savings'' on many apartments.

living so

didates is the June Spectator are
available in the June newsletter
and must b returned to the Center
no later than 5 p.m. on Thursday,
June 16.
Winners will be

$95.00.

L

...at a price

Move now while the price is right! Simply

schedule a tour of our

conununìtyandletusshowyoutheapartmefltthatism

Cali ( 7)

,
ít.q 1u.:
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d, Miles, IL 60714
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www.horizonbsy.com
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But the team should beproud ofa seasonworthy ofa champion..

vi
I
I
.1

I
I
Above. Loyola Pitcher Chris Friedrich (1 2) gets hit from behind as he tries to block the plate from a sliding Clint Simkins of Notre Dame in the fIfth inning of their Class M playoff game
at Nibs West Satuaiay morning, June 4. The rur gave the Dons a 4-2 lead.
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ons lose to Oak Park River-Forest Tuésday

Full ServIce 011-Fliter-Lübe
BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com

Transmission Service (reg.' $54.99)
Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

r'fhe Dons bàseball team

Coolant Flush Service (reg $5499)
Tìánsmlsslon Flush (reg. 79.99)
PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHICLE

NILES

state championship this

I

year, falling one game short in a
5- 1 tough luck loss to Oak Park

I

River-Foest, a team they had
--

nautto McDonad

(847) 8270500

U

I

Des Plaines

The Stingrays rtck out to classic tunes at the Oak Park ConcertFriday night June 3 n Nues.
Bottom left, Madelune Callaghan, 9, twusts away tI nughtat the openung evening of the Oak Park outdoor
concerts.
:
Bottom right, Carol and Bobby Sapienza, 7, of Park Ridge dance to the oldies.
ibbOVe,

.

¡340 Lee SErcct

ol 16 MIwuukee ut Elston

(847) 296-7059

(773) 631-9691

(Photosby AIlnKaleta)

defeated on their way to state in
2004. The Dons were done in
by senior right-hander Ian
Berger, who allowed only five
hits and struck out six. Berger

limited the Dons to four hits
over the last six innings, and
retired

al1owed

only

two

baserunners over the last 15 hitters. The Dons ended their season with a record of 2940.

their timely hitting and flawless
pitching in defeating No. 1 seed
Loyola Ramblers 6-3. Despite

Starter Mike Kloss kept. his

a rough first inning by starter
Mike Pagano in which the 6'3

team in the game, coasting.
through the first two innings, but

was unable to defend their

8430 W. Dompst.r Street
between Greenwood & Cumberland

.--- -- .-'-..--- -------. -,ola Saturday,

(Photos by Allen Kaleta)

Any of the fòllowing services
-

',-

struggled through the next two.
Oak Park stretched their lead to

a 4-1 advantage in the fourth
inning on a two-out single by
.

Huskies catcher David Studer.
Kloss had escaped further damage before hitting the first two
batters in the inning.
In reaching the supersectional
for the second straight year, the

Dons baseball team relied on

right-hander allowed five walks
and two runs t score, the Dons

regained their composure and
scored three runs in the first.
He was starting in place ofNo. 2
starter Matt Kudlik who inured
his ankle against Nues North.
Pagano fought threw his wild-

ness(seven walks) to pitch a
complete game two hitter as the
Stow Conbnues.,.

seeuoNsLoSErp

..

SPORTS UNLIMITED
aseball : last rival struck

Baseball?

its rival

Federal
League. And though it's been 90
years since its brief, two-year run
was

the

came to an end, it had a lasting
impact, creating new ballparks
(including one still being used),
the first player-bidding war and
baseball's antitrust exemption.
The Federal League began as a

minorleagueinl9l3.Butin 1914
the Feds, backed by owners such

as oil magnate Harry Sinclair in
Indianapolis, emerged declaring
war on the American and
National leagues. The Federal

into his new ballpark (built for

jumping, major league clubs

announced. The American and
National leagues agreed to help

the Whales) located on the North
Side of Chicago on Addison and
Clark streets. Today it's known as
Wrigley Field.

reciprocated by lowering salaries

Orioles moved to New York in

CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

gled financially," said Gabriel

constituted a monopoly. The

Schechter, a researchór at the
National Baseball Hall of Fame
Library. "There were only a few

since

The NBA had the ABA. The
NFL had the AFL, USFL and
XFL. The NHL had the WHA.
But what about Major League

a peace accord was

ended,

League

were long-lasting
Copley News Service

UNLIMITED:

Third league
caused money
trouble

out in 1915, but its effects
BY ANTHONY TARANTINO

SPORTS

the

American

1903: But it wasn't like Baltimore
was without a team.
the
street,
the
Across
International League Orioles
were facing the world,champion
New York Giants ih an exhibition

game. On the mound for the
Orioles was a young left-hander
named Babe Ruth.

Only I ,500 would come out to
see the future Sultan of Swat. It
seems all Baltimore Cared about
was the Terrapins.

The Baltimore and Buffalo

' ' They never got
to Ty Cobb, Tris
Speaker and Joe
Jackson.

league was also having a hard
time competing for ballplayers
and hoped to break baseball's
reserve clause.
But as Judge

Kenesaw

Mountain Landis (who would
latèr become baseball's first corn-

missioner) considered the lawsuit, Chicago, St. Louis and
Pittsburgh were battling for the
league title. Chicago would win
by percentage points over St.
Louis.

Fed owners who were in debt and

the Feds agreed to disband the
league and withdraw their lawSuit.

"While the Federal League

Ball was allowed to take over the
American League Browns.

existed, all three leagues strug-

Sinclair was able to sell his
players' contracts and made a fortune.

When the league's final season

But Baltimore was left out of
the deal.

clubs that were able to make
money."

"You have to remember that
the Federal League was located
in several cities where they were

in direct competition with major
league teams," said Blaise M.
Lamphier, a baseball historian
and manager of labor relations

their own major league club and
declined a $50,000 settlement.

They decided to file their own
antitrust lawsuit instead.
The suit was dismissed in 1922

when Supreme Court Justice

Chicago owner Weeghman was
allowed to purchase the National

League Cubs and moved them

Without the threat of players

for the city of Rochester N.Y.
"All the teams (that were in direct
competition) were hurting finan-

Said Jones: "There was a real
sense ofbittemesa among players
about how they were treated by
ownership."
Sound familiar?

Records 1914: 84-70 (3rd);
1915: 47-107 (8th)
The success of the 1914
Terrapins was devastating to the

International League's Orioles,

SIDEBAR

forcing owners to sell stars such

Weeghman Park?

as Babe Ruth.

Wrigley Field is the only surviving relic of the Federal

Brooklyn
Nickname Tip-Tops

League.

Records 1914: 77-77 (5th);

Built in 1914 by Charles H.
The Terrapins were denied

Oliver Wendell Holmes declared
that baseball was a sport and not
a business. He said baseball did
not fall under the interstate cornmerce umbrella covered by the
Sherman Act, giving baseball ita
antitrust exemption.

cially."

ANTITRUST EXEMPTION

St. Louis Ternera owner Phil

across the board.

FEDERAL FRANCHISES
Baltimore
Nickname Terrapins

Weeghman for his Whales franchise, the park hosted its first
major league game on April 23,
1914. Chicago beat the Kansas
City Packers 9-l.
When built, the ballpark had a
seating capacity of 14,000 and
cost nearly $250,000.

1915: 70-82 (7th)

The team was owned by millionaire Robert B. Ward, maker
ofTip-Top bread.
Buffalo
Nickname Blues

Records 1914: 80-71 (4th);
1915: 74-78 (6th)
The Blues' roadjersey was the

When the league folded after

first in the majors to don a city's

the 1915 season for financial reasons, Weeghnìan was allowed to

name in script lettering. They

purchase the National League's
Cubs.

even used a swoosh under the
name (a la the Dodgers) to add
flair. Buffalo played Baltimore in
the league's first game in 1914.

SIDEBAR

League hoped to lure major
league talent by doing without a

reserve clause, giving players
freedom of movement between

squads were two of eight to join
the new Federal League for the

teams.

1914 season.

And when the Feds dangled big
contracts at star players, several

took the bait. Eddie Plank, Edd
Roush, Joe Tinker, Chief Bender

and Mordecai "Three Finger"
Brown were just a few stars to
jump to the new league.

A BIDDING WAR
In June of 1914, the Brooklyn
Tip-Tops were reported to have
offered Washington's Walter

Johnson a $100,000 contract
(Alex Rodriguez-type money),

"(Major league) clubs were

Notre Dame's Chnt Simkins (1 2) takes second base on a ground ball in thefifth inning of their Class AA
playoff game against Loyola Saturday, June 4.

DONS LOSE:

the Ramblers ended their season

centerfielder Kevin Mitchell's

with a 29-9 record.
In the sectional semifinal
against North, the Dons jumped
out to an I I -O in the fourth and
won by the same score. Brian
"They never got to Ty Cobb,
Flynn led the charge, going 2- Tris Speaker and Joe Jackson,"
for-2 with two RB1 and two added baseball historian and
In addition, author Marc Okkonen. "They
runs scored.
Keenan Long and Will Harford never budged....Most of (those
went 2-for-3.
who jumped) were over the hill."
But what the league did have

inning and a two-run single in
the first to give the conference
champions

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Dons advanced to play Oak Park
at Alexian Field Monday.

Research. "When the league was
becoming a force within the market in 1914, Major League clubs
responded by offering higher
salaries to players, often as threeyear contracts."

Pagano was helped out by senior

two run double in the sixth

Season was a
bright one

Johnson would earn $25,000 a
very afraid of what the Federal -season for three years with. a
League coùld do if it raided its $25,000 signing bonus. But the
mater and took away playera," deal fell through.
said David Jones, Deadball Era
In December, Johnson was
Committee chairman for the reported to have accepted a conSociety of American Baseball tract with Chicago. The Whales

a

6-2

cushion.

Mitchell Went 2-for-3 with RBI
in the game Losing pitcher
Chris Friedrick allowed seven
hits in 51/3 innings, dropping
his record to 8-3 on the year, and

was estabtished ballplayers play-

ing major league-quality ball in
new stadiums.

7//I_ri/I.
(u (((II lI( I (1

e latest local

s orts coverage

in THE BUGLE

"They built ballparks all over,"

said Okkonen. 'Almost every
Federal League town had a brandnew ballpark built to major
league standards. They were
state-of-the-art stadiums."

On April

13,

1914, nearly

30,000 fans came out to Terrapin

Park to see the new Baltimore
franchise face the Buffalo Blues
in the first regular-season game of
the inaugural season.

Baltimore was happy to have
another taste ofmajor league ball

,

were willing to pay Johnson

Sparky 'new where to find

YMCA
6300 Touhy, Niles

Nlles Senior Center

Park Ridge CommunIty
Center
1515 W Touhy, Park Ridge

99g Civic Center Dr., Niles

VIllage of Nues Town Center

Park Ridge Senior Center
loo S. Western, Park Ridge

Bank of Park Ridge
Main St., Park Ridge

9259 Waukegan, Morton
Grove

Uptown TraIn Station

Produce World

Summit & Prospect, Park
Ridge

8801 Waukegan, Morton Grove

Waukegan & Oakton, Niles

Food Mart
8000 Waukegan, NIes

Kappy's

$20,000 a year for two seasons to
join
their
club.
Charles
Weeghman, owner of the Whales,

5/3 Bank
Oakton & Milwaukee, Nibs

gave Johnson a $6,000 signing
bonus. But the Washington
Senators retained Johnson after
convincing the American League

7-11 store
Oakton & Milwaukee, Niles

Starbucks

Edward Jones

Einstein's Bagels

8141 Milwaukee, NUes

23 S Prospect Ave., Park
Ridge

to pay for a salary increase.

Johnson was reported to have

paid back his signing bonus by
selling offa herd of cattle.
SPORTS AND COURTS
. The Feds' first season ended
with Benny Kauff batting .370 to
lead the Indianapolis Hoosiers to
the league title. The Hoosiers'
seven-game winning streak to end

the season put them on top of
Chicago by I 1/2 games. In 1915,
the Hoosiers'relocated to Newark,
N.J., to become the Peps,
The 1915 season would be the
last for the Feds. In January, the
Federal League filed an antitrust
lawsuit against the American and

National leagues, claiming they

s Conthues.
see I1tW next page.

Entenmanns
7931 Golf Rd., Morton Grove

Family Pantry

1000 Civic Center Dr., Nues

Nlles Library

Maine Township Bldg.
1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge

Park Ridge City Hall

7200 Dempster, Morton Grove

505 Butler Pl., Park Ridge

Bethany Terrace
8425 Waukegan, Morton Grove

i 5 S Prospect, Park Ridge

Road Runner Pantry
6315 W. Dempster, Morton
Grove

Morton Grove Senior Center

NUes Chamber
8060 W. Oakton, NUes

Venus Restaurant

6140 Dempster, Morton Grove

Oak Mill Mall

i 8 S Northwest Hwy, Park
Ridge

Super Cup Coffee Shop
5509 Fernald, Morton Grove

7900 Milwaukee, NUes

Alliance Bank

Le Peep Restaurant
loo Euclid Ave., Park Ridge

Morton Grove Library
6140 Lincoln, Morton Grove

7840 MIlwaukee, Niles

Starbucks
Rose's Beauty Salon
7502 Milwaukee, Nues

i 00 S Northwest Hwy, Park
Ridge

Morton Grove Village Hall
6101 Capulina, Morton Grove

Morton Grove Chamber

Mornlngfields
800 Devon, Park Ridge

Park Ridge Chamber of
Commerce

6101 Capulina, Morton Grove

Sclssorhands Barber

140 Euclid, Park Ridge

Jewel
5930 Dempster, Morton Grove

739 Devon Ave., Park Ridge

MaIne Park Lelaure Center
2701 Sibley, Park Ridge

Summit Square
lo N. Summit, Park Ridge
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All of the Alphabet
2

3

4

7

CHEF HARRY:

8

lo

¶4

Chef Harry Presents

Evénts Calendar
-7 p.m. Morton Grove village board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge/Ni)es School District 64 board meeting

Thesday, June 14
-7 p.m. Nues Elementary School Distiict board meeting

Thursday, June 16

18

CONTINUED FROM PAGE t 8

For the Love of Watce1on

2G

21

-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Golf-Maine School Distiict 67 board meeting

Monday, June 20
-7 p.m. Morton Grove village board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge/Niles School District 64 board meeting

23

Copley News Service

27

I have loved watermelon since I
was a child. Back then, you could
only get it in the summertime and
it was usually fill ofseeds. Well, I
have grown up and so has water-

Now it

.

uni
..__
.

Wednesday, June 15
-Seniors citizens are invited to the historic Pickwick Theatre, 5 S.
Prospect, Park Ridge, for a free screening of "Pay it Forward' on
June 15 at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at I p.m. Attendees are encouraged
to bring non-perishable food items to donate to the Maine Township
Emergency Food Pantry that feeds hundreds of hungry individuals.
and families each month. Collection bins will be located in the theatre lobby. Cash donations to the Pantzy will also be accepted.

Saturday, June 18
-Six private gardens will be on display during the Park Ridge
Community Church's "Midsummer's Night Garden Walk" on
Saturday, June 1 8. Tickets for the event at S I O (children I O and under

are free). They may be purchased at the Church office, 100 S.
Courtland, Park Ridge, Lurvey's Garden Center, 2550 Dempster,
Des Plaines or Burkes Books, 1 1 6 Main St. Park Ridge. Proceeds
will benefit the church "renewing God's house" building fund. For
more information, call (847) 823-3164.

Tuesday, June 21

-The American Legion Gladstone Post #777 will meet at the
Edgebrook Community House, 61 00 N. Central on Tuesday, June 21
from noon to 4 p.m. All veterans are invited. Refreshments will be
served.

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Regional Office in Chicago
will address the cause and effects of hate crimes in a multi-cultural
society. The program is free. For more information call (847) 6754141 The event is sponsored by the Ezra Habonim Nues Township
.

Jewish Congregation.

is

mostly seedless,

Check out the Bugle Classifieds, for the latestjob listings!

(p)8;t7:5.1*.

divide.miik among cups.

Using juicer or blender, process
enough watermelon for about, 6
cups of juice. Divide watermelon

juice among coconut cups and
serve with straws.

Adults may want to add a bit of
coconut- or vanilla-flavored rum to

this for a delicious tropical cocktail.

This is not only a deliciously
smooth. breakfast but a refreshing
afternoon snack.

WAT E R M E L O N

Choose watermelon that feels

is no risk that it has ever been
frozen. The skin should be even in
color and bright.
Growers have done such a great

job in developing them that it is
hard to pick one that isn't incredibly sweet. Store whole watermelons in a cool thy place.
Cover and refrigerate watermelons after cutting into them. There
is more information at www,watermelon.org.

While every day is now watermelon season, it is hard to beat a
juicy wedge of watermelon in the
summer sun. In fact, this summer
I'll be traveling around the countly on a watermelon road trip com-

ing up with more great ideas to
enjoy one of my favorite things.
I hope to share a taste with you
soon.
This recipe is an incredible pres-

entation and easy to create. You
can make an elegant brunch tray of
slightly smaller versions of these.
They make s low-fat and very
healthy way to start or end the day.
WATERMELON BENEDICT

1/2 cups low-fat granola of

I

choice 1/4 cup honey, room tern-

4 to 6 (3-inch) circles seedless
watermelon, 3/4-inch thick

4 to 6 (1/2-inch) thick slices of
peeled kiwi

cup low- or non-fat creamy

2 or 3 purple grapes sliced into
halves, seeded, for garnish
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
In mixing bowl, mix granola with

honey by stirring as you drizzle
honey to distribute evenly through
granola.

B CIÑIIeS P'5i5

-CO.EY 145W5 WRvE

heavy for its size. Make sure there

lemon yogurt

74OQe4

cheesecloth or fine sieve and

up, Carve the rind into a basket and
serve the melon right in it.
The possibilities are endless.

I

T

cup. Strain coconut milk through a

._ï__. .$a

Slice it into spears and serve it
with flavored yogurt for dipping.
Run it through ajuicer and drink it

perature

Cast your job hunting fcars away.

coconut meat into center of each

43

always available and always
healthy. This lycopene leader
among fresh produce is naturally
sweet and delicious, full of fiber
and mostly water. It is one of the
rare superdelicious things you can
place on the table and eat all you

Sunday, June 26
-Special Agent David 1. Young, from the Civil Rights Division of the

40

Z?

want.

COMMUNITY

The watermelonjuice by itself is
great The coconut is my twist.
SANDIA CON COCONUT
4 fresh Coconuts
1 seedless watermelon
Yields 8 beverages.
Split coconuts into halves creating
8 coconut "cups," reserving
coconut milk. Shave a little

11111

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ

melon.

Much ado about
watermelons

16

17

GOVERNMENT
Monday, June 13

11

On serving plates, make 3-inch cir-

2 cloves garlic, chopped

cies of granola in even thickness
dividing the granolalhoney mixturc evenly among servings. Top

3 Anaheim peppers, split, seeded
and chopped

each granola circle with watemielon slice and place slice ofkiwi on

canola oil
I cup tornato sauce
I tablespoon ground cumin
I teaspoon Ancho chili powder, or
to taste
Juice from 2 fresh limes
2 cups seedless watermelon,
minced
Salt and pepper, to taste
Yields 4 to 5 cups.

each watermelon circle. Spoon
yogurt over kiwi and walenuelon
as though it were hollandaise sauce
on eggs Benedict. Top each
Watennelon Benedict with a grape
1/2, skin side up, as a garnish rem-

iniscent of olive slice on eggs
Benedict.

My daughter and her friends
wanted to see the Manhattan club

scene. Dad was the escort and
mocktails were the libation. This is
my version of the young clubbers'
favorite. (Naturally, adults can add
a shot ofchilled premium vodka to
the shaker and make this mocktail
a cocktail!)
WATERMELON MOCKTAIL
I cup watennelon puree
I teaspoon grenadine
Juice from 1/2 fresh lime
I tablespoon granulated sugar
2 cups ice cubes
Yields I beverage.
Place ingredients in martini shaker

I Donaldson, et il.
5 HuCk Finns cl&t
9 Doot írsnte

2 tablespoon vegetable. olive or

22 Ñnci of patrking

31 Unor
33 Ddbbier n liio acts

tomato-pepper mixture briefly, just

38 Pays to plt8y

chopping contents finely. Pour

40 Pole tootge?
41 Be turtsvo
42Map books

contents of blender into ovenproof
bowl and chill.
When ready to serve, Stir watermelon and any watermelon juice
into tomato-pepper mixture.

4$ Localiolt

4e Chato urtcle
47 Twinkle dlgds

49Weit cs!

Serve with chips or overjust about
anything offthe grill.

60 MuscaI oiitlsh

The first recipe I created for a
salsa with watermelon was such a
favorite, I thought I'd make another because, as we all know, variety
is the spice oflife. And salsa is life
on the table.
ROASTED PEPPER-WATERMELON SALSA
I onion, peeled and sliced

$4 Hllì tJrrlps

In Mexico, fresh watermelon
juice - or jugo de sandia, as it is

$8ShIp d(Od

ment.

Story Continues...
see O'IEF HARRY page 19.

.

11

12 De1att
14tPJhre ShiIlorg is
19 Den vievirigs
21 Roe sotirce
25CD benus
26 Booty
27 Louis or Johnson

13e the Fina to send in the answen to this week's cmssvoel pazzIe and yosr same
will be listed is next week's Bugle.

called there - is a common refreshI think it is a south-of-the-border
tradition that needs ti) conic north.

2 Inter ending
3 Gold winner.
4 Expensive
s Nec4ssary
s COle d'
7 Home coo kÌtg?
8 Edison inilials
9 Winters' apples?
1OAsliire, otdanea

24 Nuns
26 Dofl't chuçdIug
28 NE state
30 Blt. or the Bible

Cool until just warm and place
in a blender with lime juice. Pulse

taste.

I Aham

23 French cdt,IrVtmn

from heat.

chilled liquid into a sugar-rimmed
martini glass.

DOWN

20 Pçicer1iITls

Bring to a simmer and remove

Season with salt and pepper, to

63up: overact

64 Famous garden
13 Motiint state motto 65_ lh light!
66 Lack of accent
wod
67 Pungectcy
1$ Poetry expoundesl
68 Untidiness
16 Gtirfeld pooch
69 Gemslarm
17Btjnos
18 Silent iirtouhob1e?

Saute onion, garlic and peppers in
vegetable oil in a heavy saute pan
over medium-high heat until
onions and garlic begin to toast and
pepper skin blisters.
Reduce heat and stir in tomato
sauce, cumin and chili powder.

and shake for 20 seconds. Strain

57"Scenes From n
Mall?'
61 Earned heiress

ACROSS

This Week's Winner is... Lorraine Truskolaski
.

Send your answers to the editor: Andrew Schneider Fax: 847.588.1911
E-mail editor@buglenewspapers.cOm

lag-on
29 Mardi stormines-s
32 Tipsy-turvy?

34Conng-in

tMJP

3SxPtaza Svite' writer
36Actress Sttarcwi
37' Increased: arch.
39 Is frugal
43 From a
Appear
48 ama1ist Guitry
SOOlficer in framing
51 hmbless genus
52Actress Mamie Van
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This is the best margarita ever.
Smooth, cold and full of flavor.
Just add sun and a sparkling pool
of water.
WATERMELON-MANGO MARGARITA
2 cups seedless watermelon,
chopped
I ripe mango
Juice from 2 fresh limes
I tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon triple sec
2 jiggers tequila
2 cups iced
Yields 2 to 3 servings.
Place all ingredients in blender and
puree until smooth. Serve chilled.

Harry Schwartz is author of Star
Grazing, " companion cookbook to
hispublic television series. Visit his
Web site at wwwcheJliar,y.com or

send questions and comments to
him at Copley News Service, RO.

Box 120190, San Diego. CA
92112.

© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News
www.copleynews. corn.

w

Service at

Financin
A valíabi

(847) 676- 4923
OFFER ENDS JUNE 3OL 2005

CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONING
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
STARTING AT

$i39r

i:ii:.

HI-EFFICIEN
FURNACE
COMPLETELY
INSTALLED
STARTING AT
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glasses and garnish with a sprig of
fresh mint.

5805 W. Diversey . Chicago, IL 60639

S8AIibi guys59 Of a woodsy smell
60 River of myth
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Place ingredients in blender and
puree until smooth. Pours into 2

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

witei

anisHas SM3N as-ioo

KIWI

SMOOTHIE
2 cups seedless watermelon, cut in
chunks

53 Blow _: lo'se it
55The Republic'

Last Week's Answers

-

2 kiwis, peeled and chopped
2 cups vanilla yogurt
I cup ice
Sprigs of fresh mint, for garnish
Yields 2 servings.

=;=

FREE

10 Year

Warranty on
Parts & Labor

$1 299'°0'SE HABLA ESPANOL"

No Payment, No Interest for 12 Months

SPACE PAK CENTRAI. A/C
CALL FOR PRICING & DETAILS
A PERFECT MATCH W/ RADIANT HEAT

SEASONAL TUNE-UP
Furnace or Air
Conditioning tune-up

,IncIudCInr
,&. 1O.PintCh.ck

HIGH
EFFICIANCY
FURNACE & CENTRAL

A/C

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

STAITING AT

VisIt our web site at: www.bescoheating.com

..
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SCANNING THEBOOKSHELF

.

.

Bnefbook reviews

"Scanning the Bookshelf" is a
Copley News Service Feature.

Glroux; 324 pages; $25.
On Guam, a 217-square-mile
speck of land in the middle of the
western Pacific Ocean, the
Australian bmwn tree snake has
consumed nine of the island's 13

gious tract; or © both of the
above?

By the time I turned the final

native bird species injust 50 years.

page ofSauthern California writer
Matthew Lickona's. debut boolc I
chose .
For devoutly osthodox Roman

epitome ofan alien species, having

By almost any measure, that
makes the snake the villainous
surreptitiously arrived in Guam
inside the wheel wells of World

Catholics who feel as if they've
gone through a desert of despair

War Il militai)' aircraft to wreak its
ecological devastation.

since the sesual abuse scandal, this

The snake, of course, is only
doing what it's evolved to do. It
probably wouldn't be on Guam

book will offer a cool drink of
water. This defense of the faith,
from a manied father offour who
has clung unapologetically to it,
will be food for many Catholic

now without human aid. And, tnith

be 'told, it's not really an "alien
invade?' - at least in the broad

souls.
For Roman Catholics and others

devotion; ithangs downboth in the

front and back with a small pendont at each end and may also con-

tain a patch of brown cloth.)
Lickona is a fundamentalist when
icomes to Mass. Ile finds guitarstrumming praise songs silly and
doesn't like to sing after receiving
Communion, "choosing instead to

pray to the God I had just consumed." And he doesn't take well
to priests who tinker with the Ianguage: "Most often, tinkering cre-

ates a distraction, and it hits me
like a spiritual sucker-punch."
Whether you agree or disagree,
Liekona's book is an easy read. A

La Mesa, Calif. resident, he is a
staff writer . for the San Diego
Reader, and his style is conversational and relwred.

The most startling revelation

scheme of things.

Aliens are from Mars, writes
Rurdick, a

and told his father, who handdelivered a letter about it to the
bishop. The bishop moved the

dren go to Mass and why they

want to see my eight-year-old

are no more alien to this planet

priest to be a chaplain for the eIderly. Later, the diocese was sued
because the same priest had
molested two other boys.
Lickona doesn't let the hierar-

daughter at a school talent show
some day, thrusting her hips and

species threaten or harm native

chy off the hook for a pattern of

I wince at that kind of reac-

quietly transfening abusive priests
that finally erupted three years ago
into a national scandal. "lt looks to

tionary thinking. Besides, I know a
lot ofShania Twain fans who have

me like men abandoning their
posts as shepherds of souls and

wouldn't dare thrust their hips in

turning into politicians," he writes.
But his outrage did not shake his
faith: "Thanks to the persistence of
sin, the edifice has been crumbling

don't go to public school: "I don't

lip-syncing to Shania Twain about
what keeps her warm in the middle

ofthe night."

tumed out just fine (and they
public).

"Swimming With Scapulars"
probably will be most appealing to

like-minded Catholics. lt doesn't
have the crossover power of Rabbi

Harold Kushner's works, which

out of evil."

ing, or Protestant in-your-face

are both comforting and illuminat-

He spends a great deal of time

writer Anne Lamott, who makes

discussing why he remained a virgin until after he was married, as

you laugh and leam. Lickona,

Special Education teacher at

graduate of Nues West High

and Anita Ashcroft of Franklin,
Illinois (Formerly of Nues).

Oakton Community College
and will be transferring to the

School. Kevin is attending

The bridge-to-be is a 1991 Illinois Jnstitute of Art in
graduate of Nues West High Schaumburg to major in 3D
School. She graduated with a animation. Kevin works for
in Costeo Wholesalà Club in
Degree
Bachelor's
both from National-Louis
University. Ticia is a 6th Grade

explains why he makes his chil-

since it was first built, and again
and again, God has brought good

daughter, Ticia Ann to Kevin
Glenn Ashcroft, son of Donald

Degree in Special Education,

Discover magzine. Australian

well as the church's teachings
against contraceptives. He also

of Niles announce the Nelson School in Niles
engagement of their
Lenore
The future groom is a 1984

Psychology and a Master's

senior editor at

comes when he tells of how, as a
teenager, he was kissed on the lips
by a priest. Lickona went home

Doughty-Ashcroft
and Steve Doughty

more nature now than in the past.
Most introduced species cause no
hann. They simply fill uninhabited

Niles.
The couple will be married in
June at St. John Brebeuf
Catholic Church in Niles.

however, does have something to

brown tree snakes, zebra mussels,
fire ants, kudzu - all problematic
and vilified alien species - are all
Earthly organisms.
They

than we are. Indeed, if alien
species or environments, it's genemIly because humans have
caused or promoted their spread,
wittingly or not, and, even more to

the point, determined that their
impact has been negative.

Here's a remarkable fact: In
more than 50 years of scientific
study of biological invasions,
Burdick says, not a single example
ofan introduced species ofplant or

animal causing an ecosystem to
collapse has been confirmed.

Rather, nature tends to adapt.
Take South Florida, where at least
300 introduced plant species have
taken root - almost one-fifth of the
total flora diversity. Or San
Francisco Bay, where researchers

raditional cuisine and
contemporary
flavors
highlight Summit Square
Retirement Residence's Father's
Day Buffet Brunch on Sunday,
June 19 from lI am. to 1:30

for adults (including tax and

Summit Square is in the
heart of Uptown Park Ridge at

meeting rooms are also available

mema and ecosystems.
"Alien species do pose a threat,"

IO N. Summit Avenue.

bridal and baby showers, family

Summit Square's chef, who

reunions, business breakfasts

writes Burdick. "But their real
crime isn't against nature; it's
against us and our self-serving

has created last month's sensa-

and lunches, retirement, graduation and communion parties. The

ecological niches. The obvious

'

exceptions are small ecosystems,
like Guam or Hawaii, vith cornparatively fewer species and individuals and limited refuge.
Hut the real issue isn't the end of
nature, Burdick argues, ' but our
definition and perception ofit. We
place certain values upon environ-

ideas ofwhat nature is supposed to
be."

The fact is, we generally like
aliens and encourage their expansion. lt took multiple, overt
attempts in the I SOOs to introduce
the English house sparrow to the
United States, now considered a
ubiquitous pest. Cattle, goats, pigs

and cats are all bigger threats to
native birds and plants than alien
species like the brown tree snake.
Few bemoan their verdant lawns
and ganlens, even though most are
comprised almost entirely of exotje, hybridized species.

Aliens don't weaken ecosystems, they simply transfomi them
into different ecosystems with dif-

ferent organisms that humans
value more or less.
Ifwe want topreserve the flawtal order - at kast to the extent that
we can, in the places where e can
- then all things begin with us. We
have to be better, more intelligent

stewards of the Earth. No other
species has so successfully invaded every ecosystem on the planet.

No other species controls the
future ofso many other organisms.

In this sense. creatures like the
Australian brown tree snake have
no real hand in their fate: sve do.
- Scott LaFce
Visit

'

T

A View of the Course

tip). The Kids Buffet for those
under $7 is just $5. Reservations
accepted until Friday, June 17 at
847-825-1 161.

Summit Square's dining and

p.m.

tional Mother's

for a variety of occasions-

Day Buffet

Bninch, has planned a menü that
includes complimentary French
sparkling wine,
Montreal

residence's outstanding chef,

Crusted Strip Steaks, Stuffed
Pork Wellington, Chef's Fried

finest hotels, creates gourmet

whose background includes
experience in some of Chicago's
breakfasts, brunches and lunches
for 10 to 75 guests.
Summit Square provides sen-

Chicken and much more. Sweet
treats from Summit's Bake Shop
will include mini pastries,

iors with rental apartments and
complete retirement and assisted

mousses, tarta, and a special
Father's Day dessert platter.
The cost for the brunch is $ I 8

The Nues Park District Multi-Purpose Gymnasium was officially named the Golf View Community Center

at the Park Board's May meeting. The building is scheduled for completion in the fail.
(Photo Courtesy Niles Path District)

living services.

Edward Jones presents 'A
Conversation with Steve Forbes'
Marc F. Grote, the Edward
Jones investment representative

in Niles, will host a free onehour satellite broadcast titled
"Hope, Growth and Opportunity:
A Conversation with Steve
Forbes" at 10:30 AM on

Tuesday, June 14 at 7627 N.
Milwaukee Avenue.

The broadcast features Steve

tor-in-chief of Forbes magazine.
Forbes and Edward Jones

how they may impact 'investors
. Investing for the rest of 2005

Managing Partner Douglas E.

This ibteractive event is presented at select Edward Jones

Hill will share their thoughts on
the key issues facing investors
today during this midyear review
broadcast.
. Forbes and Hill also will discuss:

Forbes, president and chief exec-

. Forbes, the man: publishing
magnate and business icon

utive officer of Forbes and edi-

. The latest business trends and

pers.com. If using e-mails, please
send all photos in jpeg format and
all text should be in either plain text

.

NORWOOD PARK HOME TO
HOST. DINNER DANCE' ON
JUNE 16: COMMD?ITY
INVITED TO AUEND
.

to attend, additional viewing nm-year veteran of the NFL is

the brother ofWalter Payton. He

opportunities are available.

green beans with red onion

graphs.

7100.

will conduct a golf clinic and

mixed berty shortcake and cot
fetj tea and punch Aside fim a
great dinnu there will be party

o' .as

li y.,i ':_., t.4.'

from 5) pth.7;3Op;m.
Mualcil ett$iflntiIl'jtÌ1 .,.

u

Announceisients must be submitted

Diner, 'sill enjoy a suniptuou thither of ruant pork tei'iderloin
, colt ' and 1ths;

.

a

..

the renovàtion and repositioning

ing will be conducted to'eiscour.ige additional input beyond' that

person, and spaceislimited
Call Serena Worthington

of the Norwood Park Home
(NPH). .campus, 6016-20 N.

director of actiities, at (773)
577,5326 to rcacrve.'our.spe
now and dance your way into

Nina Ave. in Chicago,at u spa-

gathérings with neighbors who'

cisl community 'meeting on
Tues., June 14, at 7 pan. in the

!ive adjacent to the Norwood

.

gifts for ladies and l,entlemen
Aftersvards take a spin ois the the month of sunimea
:ncc' in the:colorfully d,eco-' , daricefloor P! relax,and; enjo3(.
rated dining rtom of Noiwood the lneI music and rich h
NOR-WOOD LIFE CA
Park hume. 6016-20 N. Nina tonc soie of vocalist and k
JNV&TES
COMMIJNIT
.
.
l,njni
player
Dun
ReiisrntÇ
CIMJN
.\\e. in Chi4go. 'The e\'nt will
' .. 35's FOR RNOVATI()N
sn ThuN., Junc IC vCit:ran of radio and television.
take

S :341 p.

requested publication date.

will be available to sign auto-

Glenview on Monday, June 13
from I i am. to i p.m. For more
information, call (847) 657-

information about the Tuesday,
Payton, a golf coach ' at
June 14 program, call Grote at
Jackson State University and
847-663-1650. 1f you are unable

.jee.bikèd..toes, sautéed nfdinneranddancingis$l0 per

Kickoff the start of.sunsmer
by àltending the "June Dinner

or Microsoft Word doc format.

two weeks in advance of the

The public is invited to "putt

dPar

Announcements

mailed to editorbuglenewspa-

Brother of Walter Payton will visit
Glenview facility for 'putting ' lessons
He will visit the Belmont
Village, 2000 Golf Rd. in

ivntecoplej'ìienç.co,n.

Announcements can also be e-

Eddie Payton to visit
Belmont Village

branch offices nationwide via the witha pro" when Eddie Payton
firm's private video network.
visits the Belmont Village in
To reserve a seat or for more Glenview Monday.

Cop/«i' ' Neu's Serrice at

To submit and engagement, wedding or birth announcement to The
Bugle, write to:
The Bugle Newspapers
Announcements
7400 N. Waukegan Rd.
Niles, IL 60647

EARD

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Father's Day Brunch at
Summit Square

indigenous life forms. In both
places, Burdick wiyly observes, it

'Out of Eden: An Odyssey of
Ecological Invasion," by Alan
Eurdlck; F
, Straus and

pages; $19.95.
Is "Swimming With Scapulars"
(a) a sweetly executed spiritual
memoir; (b) a nicely written reh-

by some Catholics as a sign of

have found more than 250 noncould be argued that there's a lot

.

who dare to question some of the
church's stands, "Swimming With
Scapulars" may come across more
rigid than inspiring. (Before I go
any further, I should explain that a
scapular is a kind ofnecklace worn

-

:

say - and he says it with admirable
conviction.
- Snodi Dolbee

'Swimming With Scapulars:
frue Confessions of a Young
Catholic,"
by
Matthew
Lickona; Loyola Press; 27$

HAVE YOU

REPLISI rlONl'NG Of

'NORWtJOD PARK HOME
CAMPUS

amjd a tmlling acçordionisr
Residents of thc Nm-wood
hieningtoa fcor-piecebnpd at,
a jin hotel, restaurant i- c$i- Park community are nivued to
CLtib 1'becoatftanevttng view pcehnitnary drainga for

.

NPH dining room.
-

.'.

For the past yeai'the Nor-

Wood Liti Care -Board.. of
Direòtoix lias bcen"wodçìpgon
Thrmuhsting a- pHtr

which was oftired , in earlier
Park Home campus This will be
the first presentation to the corn
munsty at large
On hand to e'cpIamti pro-

sed project will bethe ai hi
tect zoning atlome)r

'oftheNor

Norxs1 Pail: House
The intent f' tU create
that fits comfortably and aesthet-

icaily within tbe Nwood Pack
community, is c9n*1ib4c with
sttrmuoding residential proptacs and rtcts the needs of cn'rent and future aikjlts. The mees-

I

ik' NFP Board '
the CEO of Nor-Woo4 Life
Circ, idd tue sdministrir of
A sibm and answer seaion will
Norw

Pari: Hon

follow
the
preaentaa:.
RcfreshnsetflwiII be seie
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Maine East graduating seniors
are honored at awards night
ofthc Maine East
Class of 2005 were bon-

Hedberg Scholarship to Melissa
Clutters, The BP Foundation Inc.

and awards al the annual Senior
Honora Night on June 1, 2005.

Scholarship to Sejal Danawala, the
Voorhees
College
Carrol
Scholarship to Nichole Didier, the
North Park University Leadership

ored with scholarships
Members
Community Awards included the
State
Assembly
General

Scholarship John D'Amico to
Michael Fergus, Good Citizenship
Award, Daughters of the American
Revolution to Victoria Chan, Ron
Heiser Memorial Scholarships to
Amanda Mistretta and Jacob
Miskiewicz, SJB Scholarships to

Award to Sarah Dornfeld, the
Dean's
Scholarship and Archer Fellow
Scholarship to Alice Fallon, the
DePaul University Centennial
Scholarship to Magdalena Gawel,
the Eckerd College Honors
Artistic
and
Scholarship
Achievement Award to Talia
Suffolk

University

REAL ''STÄTE

Ne Chess Club

of the Year to Jeffrey Alkhovsky,
Girls' Athlete ofthe Year to Ursula
Orozco, Sani C. Marzulo

Ti

Achievenient Award to Jeremy
Ceja, and Sani C. and Ruth E.
Marzulo Achievement Award to

Mattison, Tomasz Surma and
Grzegorz Janik, Business Division
Puchalski, Tina
to
Jakub
Garatziotis and Tasneem Master,

Kristiyana Kaneva and Paula Kim,

Distinguished Scholar Award to

Edwards, and Rochelle Roman; in

Lavem Flentie Orwall COACH
Scholarship to Joanna Szeszko,

Lindsay Hayden, the University of
Trojan
Southern California
Scholarship to Stephanie Joseph,
the Comcast Leaders and

English to Fatima Chishti, Julia

we may have to take off our

Hellenic Scholarship to Supriya
Gupta, Semper Fidelis Award to
Talia Gazlay, Army National

Guard Scholarships to Michelle
Melendez and Michael Medina,
Jane Farwell Smith Scholarship to
Daniel Rechitsky, NuMark Credit
Union Scholarship to Daniel
Corps
Marine
Rechitsky,
Distinguished Athlete Awards to

Maria Espinosa and Matthew
Bacoulis and Army Reserve
National Scholar Athlete Awards
to Chrysanthemum Mattison and
Daniel Sheinson.
Scholarship Awards included
Maine East Awards to Upper Five

Percent of the Class of 2005 to
Reena Aggarwal, Asima Ali,
Victoria Chan, Sonja Dabizljevic,
Sejal Danawala, Michael Fergus,
Supriya Gupta, Lindsay Hayden,
Stephanie Joseph, Sume Joseph,
Kristiyana Kaneva, Daniel Kim,
Paula Kim, Chrysanthemum
Mattison, Nicole McConnell,
Mithil Pandhi, Ujjval Patel,
Ahined Qureshi, Adam Reisberg,
Daniel Sheinson, Jessica Stephens,
Charles Varilla, Julia Wiatr, Robert
Wydra and Yana Yakhnes. The
Fine Arts Boosters Scholarship in
Art was awarded to Susan Song, in
Music to Charles Williams, and in

Speech Arts to Victoria Chan.
Other awards were the Helen
Dobbins MTA Scholarship to Lori
Andel and Yana Yakhnes, National

Honor Society Scholarships to
Fatima Chishti, Ewa Dziergas,
Lindsay Hayden, Sume Joseph,
and Agnieszka Pondo, and Senior

Service Scholarships to Fatima
Grace Chai, Sejal
Chishti,
Danawala,
Gupta,
Supriya
Matthew Koziol and Cindy Lau.
Thirty-four seniors received
Organization
and
College
Scholarships including the Loyola
University Trustee Scholarship to
Reena Aggarwal, the B'nai Brith
Sports Lodge Scholarship to Lori
Andel, the Hope College Alumni
Honors Scholarship/ First United
Methodist Church of Des Plaines

Achievers Scholarship to Alwin
Joy, the University of Chicago
Merit Scholarship to Daniel Kim,
the Dominican University Honor
Diana
to
Scholarship
Kobylarczyk,

Loyola

the

University Rambler Leadership
and Service Award! Sons of the
American Revolution to Matthew

in Mathematics to Ujjval Patel,
Daniel Sheinson and Robert
Wydra; in Physical Education to
Stephanie Joseph, Victoria Chan,
and Francesca Yaniz; in Science to

Drop in on Wednesdays in June and July for a game of chess at

the Morton Grove Public Library. Pictured above is the
Beginner's Class, learning about kings and pawns. The Beginner

Asima Ali, Sejal Danawala, and

Jacquelyn Lange, the Hope
Honors
Alumni
College
Scholarship/Augustana College
Scholarship to Cindy Lau, the Park
Ridge Art League-Charles Vickery
Memorial Scholarship to Adrienne

Daniel Sheinson; in Social Science

929-5102.

Lewis, the Allegheny College

Ursula Orozco, Matthew Bacoulis,

to
Chrysanthemum Mattison, the
University of St. Frances Award to
Amanda Mistretta, the Kraft Foods
Scholarship to Adam Mueller, the
Trustee

Scholarship

DeVry Community Scholarship
Award to Mitali Patel, the Loyola
University Trustee Scholarship to
Ankit Patel, the DePaul University

Music Performance Award to
Adrien Phipps, the Golden Apple

Scholarship to Dana Ready, the
GLSEN Chicago Al Wardell
Scholarship to Daniel Rechitsky,
the Butler University Irvington
Scholarship to David Rog, the
DePaul University Centennial
Scholar Award to Fatema
Samiwala, the Maine East Cheer in
Scholarship/Lewis
College
University Scholarship to Leanne
Serevo, the North Park University
Dean's Scholarship to Venestina
Suriano, the Indian Women

Scholarship to Amie Tailor, the
Diaz
Scholarship to Liliana Vazquez,
Amígas

Latinas

Aixa

to Ridha Khalid, Ewa Dziergas
and Sejal Danawala. Seniors
receiving Good Will Awards were:
Victoria Chan, Sonia Dabizljevic,

Ewa Dziergas, Stephanie Joseph,

given to the graduating senior who Pools
has excelled the most in a particuHave fun in the sun with Niles
lar department included: Michael
Gewargis Bahi in the Applied Arts Park District! Stay cool this
Applied summer at Oasis Waterpark,
Technology,
and
Technology Division, Venestina 7877 Milwaukee Avenue, or

Suriano in the Applied Arts and IceLand Pool, 8435 Ballard
Technology Business Division,
Rachel Boblett in the Applied Arts Road. Stop by for a dip in the
and Technology Family and pool and make a day of it! Full
hours
for Oasis
Consumer Sciences Division, season
Yana Yakhnes in English, Kern Waterpark and IceLand Pool
Ahiten in the Art Division of Fine have begun. Please call (847)
Arts, Mark Paik in the Music 967-6633 for pool hours.
Division of Fine Arts, Stephanie To purchase a season pool pass,
Joseph in the Speech Arts Division
please stop in the Howard
of Fine Arts,

Daniel Rechitsky in Foreign Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard
Language, Kazuyuki Hirunuma in Street or call (847) 967-6633.
Mathematics, Matthew Koziol in We have new low rates.
Physical Education, Robert Wydrs
in Science, and Daniel Sheinson in
Social Science.
Tam Tennis Adds NEW Youth

Scholarship to Robert Wydra, and

concluded with the announcement
ofthe Maine Scholars, seniors who

the Pacific University Trustee

received the highest academic

the Joseph Blazek Foundation,

Summer Events at the
Niles Park District

Jeremy Ceja, Matthew Koziol,
Daniel Sheinson and Mithun Summer at Nues Park District
Departmental Awards
Sheth.

The Senior Honors Program

Rally Ball Program
This

summer, Niles

Park

Scholarship to Clair Zakhana.

honor at Maine East High School. District Tam Tennis & Fitness

Seniors also received Maine
East Achievement, Merit, Good
Will and Departmental Awards.

Ranking in the ninety-ninth per- Complex is offering a NEW
centile of their graduating class Rally Ball program for ages 5were: Sejal Danawala, Robert 12.
The Park District was
Wydra, Daniel Sheinson, Reena

Achievement Awards for athletics
recognition included Boys' Athlete

Aggarwal, and Daniel Kim.

Send rust up the river

The latést commercial products for rust removal are much
easier to use, safer for concrete surfaces and do a better
job than homemade solutior(s.
RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS
RUST ON WALL

GSt. T ___.J

doors (on the other three walls),

Class, for ages 4 - 7, meets from 3:30 - 4:15, and the Chess
Club, for ages 8 - 12, meets from 4:15 - 5 pm. For more information, call the Library's Youth Services Department at 847-

Koziol, the Northern Michigan
University National Academic
Award and Merit Award to

IW1flE 110W-FO

king-sized? I mean. between the
window (on the north wall), the

Gazlay, the Tulane University

Scholarship to Sarah
Rubinson, Park Ridge Pan

T

Q: How can we Et our kingsized bed into a bedroom where
all four walls arc totally not

closet and bathroom and hall

1983

I3S

1

BY ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
Copley News Service

Sonja Dabizljevic. Merit Awards
in Applied Arts and Technology,
Applied Technology Division
were awarded to Chrysanthemum

Wiatr, and Robert Wydra; in Fine
Arts, Art to Kathryn Banek, Susan
Song, and Yana Yakhnes, in Music
to Abigail Cross, Talia Gazlay, and
Charles Williams, and Speech Arts
to Victoria Chan, Eric Rara, and
Mithun Sheth; in Foreign
Language to Sejal Danawala,
Stephen Wiatr, and Yana Yakhnes;

Decor
Score
m
dside Manner.

e

Family and Consumer Sciences
Division to Lori Andel, Travis

Sume Joseph and Mithil Pandhi,
Park Ridge Juniors Foundation to

\

J

awarded a USA Team Tennis

Grant by the United States

Tennis Association to help start
up this junior program. Rally
Ball is designed especially for
the new tennis player. Points arc
scored for each ball that crosses
the net. Tam Tennis profession-

als will provide (1) hour of
(I)
instruction and then
hour of team match play. The
class takes place on Wednesdays
beginning June 27th, 4:00-6:00
p.m.

Highlights include the

Team Concept, Free T-Shirts &
Awards,
Great
Beginner
Program, and lots of fun! Niles

Park District's goal is to promote fun, health and social benefits oftennis to our youth. Tam
Tennis Complex also offers

summer tennis lessons for all
ages & levels, tennis camps,
adult teams, club memberships
with discounted court & lesson
fees, and (8) indoor air-conditinned courts. The Complex is
located at 7686 N. Caldwell Ave.
ForRally Ball and Junior Tennis

information, please contact
Junior Coordinator Skip Trapp
(847) 967-1400.

-IronWhink
Rust 8,
Stain

. Concrete-

. RustAid

This multipurpose
formula removes
rust and iron stains
from white
washable ctothing/
fabrics; dishwashers and
washing machines;
sinks, tubs and file;
toilet bowl and
tank; concrete,
brick and stone;
boats and RV5;
vinyl and painted
metal siding; dishes
and glassware;

rust, hard-water
scaling. leaf, grass,
berry and simrlar
Steins off smooth
architectural and
engineered
concrete without
altering the surface
texture.

. Restore
USA Stain and

Remover
(800) 247-Cl 02

headboard (and footboard?) and
just stand the bed in the middle
of the room. Help, please!
A: That's not such a bad idea,
you know. A "floating" bed can
solve many room-arrangement
problems when there's too little
And you may
wall space.

not have to lose your bed head

Science Rust &
Scale Remover by
ProS000 Inc.
www.pros000.00rfl,
(800) 255-4255.
The product takes

water sot tenere.

in the process.

l've seen a tall four-poster fit

easily into the center of an

Shui practitioners might argue
against the placement, better,
they say, to position the bed
where you can look out of the
window - but there are compenCations, such as the morning's
fresh breezes blowing over your
pillow.

Just remember to provide for
the two most important amenities: a nightstand or table within
easy reach of each side of the
bed, and good light for reading.
This can come from the usual
bedside lamp (a swing-arm. can

even be attached to the headboard), from a floor lamp positioned behind the bed head or
from ceiling-hung fixtures that

shed a gentle glow over each

.excellent
CLR Is an

household cleaner
for time and hardwater deposits as
well as rust on
porcelain and a
variety of surfaces.

.

Selling Your Home?

I'vQ also seen headless contemporary beds look perfectly
at-home in a sea of loft space,

Crossing" Collection) angles
into the window niche as if it
were planned all along. Feng

Rust Remover
(877) 270-4USA.

Copley News Service J Pete Chsflacd

under-the-eaves bedroom where
the slanted walls were too short
to accommodate it.

anchored only by a reading lamp
arched overhead.
In the traditional bedroom we
show here, the bay window does
the anchoring.
Headboard and all. This
(from
bedstead
imposing
Broyhill Furniture's "King's

developed to
remove rust stains
tram concrete and
other surfaces.
rnanc,factured and
marketed by
Marinize Products,
www.marifliZeproducts.00m.

w

Don't Make A

I 10,000 to $20,000 Mistake..
Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
always at the best price.
side of the bed (a translucent
shade is essential).

Q: How do you suggest we
redo a very small guest room
and bathroom to make them less
claustrophobic?

foot-3-inches square and has a
7-foot-I-inch ceiling.
There is a double set of windows on the east wall, another
on the south wall.

s

Conues.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
°Home Value Improvement Checklist" to
maximize the selling price of your Real Estate.

lhe Real Estate Superstars"

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your homè now
using our "Checklist'. We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your selling price, so that when you are ready, your
homé will be too.

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

Call us now for the most money later!

The bedroom measures 9-

kJ
:

see DOR

page 25.

Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABA
Richard Harczak, Co-owners

THE.

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

ONLY
MAKE OFFERt
.BETIER ThAN NEW

NU.ES

NIIES

NILES

Beaatifal Sb,. 3555 twnhm n de&rable area. Walk 2
8 ahapa.

Now 2nd iloor addilion. Ho,,,e loalu,ea 4b,a, 2.sbtho. Manor br itO

aTJaaaai. 2nd floor dob off bedrooms. 2 car garage.
841-965-26$5
CALL RICH

NEW PRICEI
5 YEARS OLD

OFFICE

(847) 965-2683

Gourn,et kil. DA. Meeter BR saiW
Wet bar & Fam.,m, on tower level. 2
FPe. 2 car asachad garage. No

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
La,

assess.

CALL CAROL M1-aEa-2e.83

OR

(847) 965-2685

REAL ESTATE

7609 Milwuukee AveNues
847-967-6800
Or 773-774-1900
scrv,ng this community since 1956

REAL ESTATE

I_

A Greener View

DECOR SCORE:

Small rooms
pack big chaim

Sharp Mower Cut Blade Makes For Clean Cut Yard

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

Jeff Rugg
Copley News Service
Q: I noticed that my lawn has a

brownish tinge to it. When I
pulled some of the blades and
looked at them, I noticed that
the top edges were all frayed

niais glow, butlightning bugs can
tam their light on and offin a pattern.
In

fact, the pattern is very
important to a lightning bug.

With a double bed (without

GARDEN TIP
A dull lawn mower blade will give a whitish cast to a lawn
and not cut cleanly since ft shreds the end of the leaf blade.
To keep a lawn looking a cut above,
sharpen the blade (right) about
every 10 hours of use.

Typically, the female stays on a
leaf and watches for a specific
pattern from a flying male. She

Otherwise, they would pollute the

signals back, and he comes to her.

A: Your problem is much simpler

In a cruel turn of events, sorne
species are predatory on other

feeders and require the addition
oftablets several times during the
summer. For the lotus, use two

quick slice as it spins past the

lightning bugs and use the prey's
pattern to lure them in to become

tablets per gallon ofsoil in the pot
and fertilize at least monthly. The

grass blade, it is trying to beat it

dinner.

lilies can go with about half the

Each species of firefly has a specific light pattern. The difference
can be in the duration ofthe glow,
the number of flashes or the color
of the flashes. Some species start
signaling before sunset and oth-

lotus amount. Stop fertilizing

blade is dull. Instead of making a

apart.
Flip your mower over and you

-

will see that a bolt attaches the
blade. Take offthe bolt or nut and
the blade will come off. The Isst
few inches, the leading edge, are

supposed to be sharp. YoU can
sharpen the blade yourself with a
file or grindstone.
After you sharpen it, you

ers don't start until afterward.
Most only signal for a certain
length of time each day. lt is
entertaining to watch kids try to

water and promote algae. Water

lily and lotus plants are heavy

three weeks before the first frost
date in the fall so they will begin
slowing down at that time.
to a larger size before blooming.
Water lilies should bloom at least

replant them for several years at a

winter as larvae and pupate in the
spring.

one. The dull one can then be

They prefer warm water

called blossom-end rot and is the

lightning bugs were predatory.
He wants to make sure we don't

have any this year. Is this a
good idea and, ifso, how should
we go about doing it?
A: The lightning bug is a beneficial predatory insect. lt is also
known as the firefly. lt is neither
a fly nor a bug,it is a beetle. They
are amongthe most special animais on the planet. They can produce light at will. Some other ani-

www.lw.nttosellmyhouse.com
orcaS
Your Neighbor and Rdattor

Barbara Breslav, GRI
(847) 720-4866 Direct
(847) 965-5544 Office

light, making it feel more spa-

look higher.

The

I'd also lose one of your bed
tables. Symmetrical balance
takes more visual room than a

cioua and gracious.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the
co-author of "Hampton Style"

Any suggestions as to paint,
wallpaper, anything?

walls.

A:Good move, the mirrored bed won't actually shrink, but it
doors, because they do create will look as if it has. Carry the
aame pattern - for the same
the illusion ofmore space.
You might also consider a effect - into your bath for wails
good-sized mirror on the opposite wall (hang it over a narrow

shelf to make a mini-dressing

and shower curtain.
Keep the bedroom floor dark dark colora recede in the mind's

s7 2 , 000

free-form arrangement.
Instead, station a small bench

or ceramic garden seat at bedside, under a sconce mounted on
the wall to free-up floor space.

and associate editor of Country
Decorating Ideas.
Please send your questions to

her at Copley News Service,
P.O. Box 120190, San Diego,
C/I 92112-0190. or online at

INCLUDING

n Cenlral Air a New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer. Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit

Ail Energy Efficient

Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE
LIMITED TIME

-

cium. Calcium intake by the plant

fruit is ruined. Remove the fruit

is regulated by the amount of

and keep the garden watered

moisture in the soil.

Going
from way too much to way too

evenly so that the soil does not go

little causes the problem. The end

can be a problem on tomatoes,

of the fruit opposite the stem

pepper, squash and watermelon.
E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg

Usually, only the first crop of

"The American Dream"
Conie True!
MemIerNatial

Association or Realtors
UJijioi Association
or Realtors
Northwest Association
or Realtors

coLDweIL
BANIÇR D

RESIDENTIAL 55OKERAGE
901 WEST TOUHY AVENUE
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068

.

-

Copley News Service I Pete Chenard

have a continuous supply of cal-

Victoria Atanus

F O,t Free O,t' Viéí

surface will make the ceiling

.

result of the plant's inability to

WMIX
Alistars
Find Out The Value
Of Your Home!

per that has coordinating fabric
and match your bed dress to the

Shreddedends dry out,
giving a Iap<n;a w,hishIook.

- I Help Make

Ifo4/IEolV/VE7?

room appear larger.

-

develops a water-soaked area that
becomes sunken, brown to black,
and leathery.

for a whole summer without
sharpening the mower blade.
Q: My husband heard that

-

shover pattern. Look for wallpa-

- NORTHFIELD!!!
LUXURY
LIVING
IN
GLENVIEW
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

-

A: Water garden plants do not
enjoy good sleeping weather.

sharpened at your leisure.
Professional mowing companies
may sharpen their mower blades
more than once per week, but a
typical homeowner may get by

-

crowded.
Q: Some of our vegetables are

do I do now?

to
bloom. Lotus plants love water in

head stems
are much
tougher than
the grass
blades and,
therefore,
more likely to
shred.

mirrored doors to make the

flowering as they become over-

Some people own two blades
so that when one becomes dull it
can be replaced with the sharp

you.

plants are not blooming even
though I fertilize them. What

mower blade
even more
important
when the turf
starts putting
up seed
heads.

light color on your ceiling.
The play of light off the shiny

time. Water lilies tend to stop

beginning to rot while they are
stili ois the plant. How can we
prevent this?
A: Extremes in moisture, especially in the spring can cause a
number of problems in vegetabies, but your problem is probably an environmental one. lt is

Q: My water lily and lotus

Ilheseed

would like to change the

Another illusion-maker is an

Transluceñt lamp shades only,
please.
They help flood the room with

bloom better when they are
crowded in the pot so do not

fun to try to identify the species
by counting the flashes.
The female lays eggs in summer and fall that hatch to larvae
that are also predatory. They over

You can also take the whole
mower into a shop and they can
replace or sharpen the blade for

UAsharp

I

eye - and use gloss paint in a

table for your guests).

the sliding doors on the closet to

-

while young and small. Lotusea

board hook. lt should balance

file again to make it balance.

Beabladeru flne r

wallpaper and perhaps change

j

a few times in a summer even

catch lightning bugs, but it is also

taken off. An unbalanced blade
can damage the mower. Use the

to walk around the bed to the
closet and bath.

Lotus planta often need to grow

should hang it on a nail or pegside to side. Ifone end dips down,
then the other end had more metal

headboard) and two tables with
lamps, there isjuat enough room

the 80s. Even if the air temperatures get that high, water warms
up more slowly, so be patient.
Fertilizer tablets used for water
plants
are slow
release.

and brown while the rest of the
leaf was nice and green. I have
rabbits in my yard, could they
be doing this?
than rabbits. Your lawn mower

REAL ESTATE

.

through the wet-dry extremes. lt

at info(greenerview, coin.
© Coplej' Ness's Service

-

Fax

(847) 696-1211
Disect line

(847) 384-7599

enhanced listings are like
haviag an open house

e-mail:

watanus@coldwellbanker.com

24/7."

www.colwelbankeronlne.com/vjctorjaatan

SHOPPING, COUNTV PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM.AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKEFRONT.

RF/MX

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
s Landscapéd Entrance
Outstanding Schools
. Paved Streets
Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
Security*
. Children's Summer
Fun Program*
e Close to Parks & Trails

wwwcapitaffirstrealty. corn

'Properties Northwest
I . *In4ap.ø.n8y Ownss and Opd

"90% of home buyers
Interne t""Visually

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

wwwcopleyneovs.com.

Statistics Show...
start their search on the

9-5

SUNSET VILLAGE

Visit Copley News Service at

"25 years of experience has taught me
to listen to the clieìts, meet their needs
and always be pleasant and cheerful."
Office
(847). 696-0700

-

OPEN
EVERYDAY

. Free Fiñancial Pre-Qualificatìon,
s Qfl Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
. i 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to
year terms
.

Bryan Mercado
Lk.o..d MEALTOR

a..aso,i to 4..,
37 South Prospect
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
Direct Line: (847) 698-1957

Www.teamguzzetta.com

Call For a FREE
Market Analysis

.

CAPITAL
FIRST
-REALTY
INC.

COMM

2450 Waukegan Road

Northficld, Illinois 60093-2723
(i,,coijtitaIcJ wilt, Olcj,vie, J

Cull Linda Polasik

(847) 724-7957

NOW OPEN LAND LEASE CO&IMUNITIES

i5.ON

.

.cL:us" AT$41
WWW.BUGLENEWSPIiPERS.COM

e.

A LI
Estate Sale 7840 N. OCtaVia,
Nues. Sat. & Sun. June I i &
June 12. t PM to 5 PM. Toys

Chéck OU

,

.

Roof. Replace.aflyIoOeOr

SIDING

TILE SERVICE

American

Charlie's
Tile Service

Home

Bathrooms

Exteriors

r
.

missing shingles to avoid costly
leaks

. Siding
. Windows
. Soffit/Fascia
. Gutters
Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

Clean out any debris that may
have collected over the winter

Tp'th', $dWO

My RPk & CIII

M.y ViS

.. G,

.c..t., D.t

,

Have it inspected by a
professional and change the

Floors & Walls
lnstalling New &
Remodeling

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-707-0090

RICK'S

.LInt$ 1sP10C010t

Air Còflditiofliflg System:

e Kitchens

REMODELING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AGT
REMODELING

HOME REPAIRS

&

5Ca,flJy

IMPROVEMENTS

*Kihen *Bath
*pjfljflg *plumbing

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

*seflo,fl

-

$01111 &

.p«c_, Deck.
t Don_n
.wI_o_, Di... tIk. i CeStkifl
Ceebets 17m Annw..sery

Save 10%
f773)
-25ß8
800-4$1-0460

filter àsheedêd tokeepit

1-847-960.5679

847-824-4272

Decks. Walls. Siding
Fences, Concrete.
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

. Tu0500intiltg - siding
SaISIt

. Guteers

Fannie

DIRECTORY

PorcheS

Decks - Colorete

Windws

Insured .Depend.ab$e..ReIiable

Donners
o General Remodeling

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EUROPEAN
Deck. Replace any loose nails

ORNAT

ROOFING CORP.
New Construction & Remodeing
. Room AddtioflS S Carpentry
. Glane BICOt WindOws

Bnckwsds & Tuckpointng
. Cement Wons Pooling & Sidnrg
- GoOey & Windows
FREE ESTIMATES

Screens & WindOWs Fix

Dea' With Caret & Save

any torn screens and replace
any loose caulking.

¡

III,

773-557-1315

Pge 847-216-1174

WANTED

WTED
. it JUKE BOXES

The Bugle, the areas most improved.
newspaper has an Opening in its
AdvertisingDepartmeflt for an
Advertising Account Executive.

'4 WURU1ZERS

¡e
.

a

ALSO
Slot Machines
a AnY CondftlOfl

16O-9ß5-2742

'"Pax: 143.O46.5161

Join our dedièated te
exciting growth

d share in the
ear
Our

old newspap
enjoying a n

Your
Classified Ad
Would Look
G°° Her&

Dng.Set with 6 chairs &
Hutch. China dishes for 12.
Cedar Chest. Child's Noritake
70 yr old tea set.
847-965-2956.

:

FING
POWERWASHING a CONSTRUCTION

Free EDtImat..

and warped and rothng boards.

Polish lady speaks Eng. Exp.
Exc. Ref. Seeks live in position to care for elderly person.
847-205-9795.

Account Executive Needed

i Bedroom& 2 Bedroom
7630 N. Milwaukee Ave. Free Pkg Call for info

POSITION WANTED

Nues Condo 2BDR/2BA W/D
Walk-in Shwr. Htd Gar, DW
Mcwv, Fish Paint, Ctrl A/C
Asmnt include H/G/W, BI Sec
$321,000 OBO
630-963-1319.

L

E&SR

FREE ESTIMATES

running efficiently

Beauty Salon. Great Nues
l..ocation. Stylist will stay.
847-975-4694.

Looking For A Flexible
Schedule? Work From Home
scheduling pickups for a wellknown chantable organization.
Minimum 4-6- hours a week.
Paid Weekly. Must b
Reliable. For more information, please call
630-588-0025.

We do it all big O! small!
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utte :& Dowflspöuts1

;

.

Furo. Clothes, Bicycles.

these areas
and see for
yoursélf:

1500

WWWBUOLENEWSPAPERS.00M

1500
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16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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The service
directory now
has bold
classified
headers to make
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readers to find
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services they
need to get their
orne and
businesses in
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season!
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Evey day hundred of people

like you turn to the Classifieda
to find the Items they need at
priCCs they can afford

.

OutSide Pipes1

pair any
that might have been damaged
by the cold weather
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,
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ANY LINE RODOED $55.00
SINKS .TUBS.TOILETS
. Water heaters Installed
Catch basica cleaned/repaired
. Sump Pumps
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PWMBING a SEWER

TV CAMERA SEWES INSPECT1OS

Shredded Hardwood

$28

. Shredded Blond Cedar

$9

.PlayMtl

$35

. Premium Dali
. CedarChips

$31

DyedRedMuldt

$42

Red Ceda

Cypress

advantage of the opportunities

in the Classifleds

$35
$53

$55

FREEOELIVERY' CREOITCWDS OK

XRPSORodT005el Goder M
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773-467-9296

MULCH & TOP SOIL

AcceptAll Ma jar Credit Cards

847-888-9999
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Present this coupon at initial time of purchase and
reciove $300 off any job that costs $2000 Qr mpre
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